
Whip c.ra(
by Nina Miller and Alison Thomson

Some faculty and department adniinistrators are pressur-
ing the uniesr administration ta crack down an alleged
employee aussof the collective agreement between the
Non-Academic Staff Association (NASA) and the university,
the Gateway lias learned.

A draft memo to vice presi-
dent finance and administration
Lorne Leitch from Faculty of
Science administraLor Wes Ran-
daîl "incompany witi, department
administrators," charges there is a
serious reduction of non-

academic staff services due to a
legalized availability of time-off
across our departments."

"The memo reflects comn-
plete absence of knowledge of
what's going on with labor
relations in Alberta," said NASA
executive secretary George
Walker last week.

The memo complained of
abuses of time-off entîtiements
and a "built-in bias" in grievance
procedures favoring the
employees "at the expense and ta
the detrîment of department ad-
ministrators."

Leitch disagrees. "In the

main we don't have as many
people as other emplayers do who
try and beat the system," lie said.

Randaîl also suggests
departments cannot affordl time-
and-a-half for overtime, let alone
the double time employees naw
receive.

The known authors of the
memo were Randail, D. Macken-
zie of chemistry, D. Williams of
physics, and P. Peaistone of
zoology.

A revised edition of the
memo, which was "substantially
the sanie" as the draft, according
ta Mackenzie, was sent ta Leitcli
Wednesday.

"Unionization lias been
detrimental ta employee
relations," said Mackenzie. "We
appreciated the union before
when it wasn't strong."

cked
"The agreement is overly,

generous, lie added.
However, Leitch said lie

considers the agreement "fairly
standard."

Williams said, "We have
problems now which ,.weren't
there before. It (the agremnt)
limits the flexibiity of both the

Science odmlnlst~or Wus Randail

on
administration and the
emnployee."

He said lie was distressed by
the leak of the memno, which lie
said "interrupted the dialogue"
between the administratars and
Leitch.

Leitch, however, said it was
the first memorandum lie had
received raising these concerns.

Randaîl refused ta comment
on the memo.

The memo requests that
Leîtch take the cancerns raised
into consideration when
negotiating the 1981-82 agree-
ment, and suegests negotiators
did fo have the interests of the
university at heart when
negotiating the present agree-
ment.

Leitch said the memo wili
result in a meeting between the
director of Personnel and certain
administrators.

"We don't ignore aur ad-
ministrative people when it corn-
es to the bargaining table," said
Leitch. "This memo raisedScrtain
aspects we should look at."

"If that kind of thing gar
translated into action, it could iead
to a good deal of harassment of
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emnployees, and a breakdown in
the relationship with the universi-
ty," said Walker.

He referred ta somne aspects
of the memo as "redneck." The
attitude reflected in the memo
poes a long way towards explain-
ing the increasing militancy of the
union members, he said.

See stories page 7

.. doesn't mnean you're
flot being followed

Nugget exits-
by Keith Krause

The NAIT Students'
Association (NAITSA) lias reaf-
firmed its decision ta withdraw
from Canadian University Press
(CUP).

The decision was made at a
Publications Board meeting last
week, after controversy over
alleged censorship of the paper,
The Nugget: Mail from CUP was
being intercepted before reaching
the editor and being returned
unopened.

"We want ta have a chance ta
organize things here in-
dependently first," said Linda
Hause, NAIT Students' Aàsocia-
tion v p publications. "We
evaluated the-services CUP offers
and we realîze they have good
services but we feel we can get
those services elsewliere."

The relationship between
CUP and NAITSA lias been rocky
for the past few years, with CUP
members accusing The Nugget of
publishing sexist material in
violation of the CUP statement of
principles.

Last year the Publication
Board was tied in a vote to
withdraw from CUP. The NAîT-
SA executive then made an
independent decision ta
withdraw.

But NAITSA missed the
deadline ta witlidraw, so were
still considered CUP members.
NAITSA began interceptîng CUP
mail ta prevent the paper from
publishing it.

I refused ta let them use
CUP copy because of the legal
implications," said Hause.

Hause feared if the paper
used CUP material it would be
bound to pay its fees for the year.

The editor of The Nugget is
flot pleased with the decision. Her
vote was the lone dissenting one
on the nine member board.

"The association between the
paper and the Students' Associa-
tion bas got ta change,_ or you

won't have good people," said
Janet Bougie. "Tliey've got ta
recognize the paper as more than
an information letter for NAIT
students .... they've got. ta see The
Nugget as a newspaper."

Hause, liowever, does flot see
the CUP issue that way.

I think in prev iaus years we-
could have had more content and
more NAIT students involved in
the paper," she said.

Bougie doesn't think the
problems-will be solved SO easily
thougli.

"You've got a conflict of
responsibility between NAITSA
and The Nugget," she said.

Evelyn W
Evelyn Wood Reading

Dynamics bas reacted ta criticisms
levelled against the organization
in a story printed in the Gateway
last week.

"If we're such a rip-off, how
corne we've been in business for
30 years?- said Stephen Crump-
ton, Canadian Director of Instruc-
tion, on Thursday.

Evelyn Wood is flot over-
priced and does flot make "highly
exaggerated advertising dlaims ,"
Crumpton said. The allegations
were made by a professor ar the
University of Manitoba who
claimed to be a former assistant
teacher with the organization.

"We've taught numerous
world leaders and peop1ý from'
hundreds of large corporations,"

Tood denie..
said. Crumptan. "If we were sa
bad, you would hear about it."

The price quoted in the
article for the course, $490, was
also incorrect, according ta
Crumpton. The actual price is
$395, lie said.

University courses are
cheaper, he said, because they are
subsidized.

"Our fees are in line with the
costs of the education," lie said.
"We're like a private school."

"The university programs
are fine, but it's completely
different,"Crumpton said. "Our
methods are different..they're
copyrighted and trademarked."

Evelyn Wood's "vertical
visual" method does flot teach
students ta read word by word and

Explo ding cigars
The Central Academic
Bidn(CAB) had a bomb scare
Thrdythat brouglit out Cam-

p sSecurity, five City Police of-
ficers and the City Police Bomb
Squad truck.

But the abject of the atten-
tion was a carton of cigars.

A professor,who asked flot ta
be identified, received a parcel in
the mail Thursday afternoon.

I wasn't expecting it," lie
said. "The return address was
Montreal, but there was no name
on i.

The prafessor called Campus
Security. Two Security officers
arrived soon afterward and
cleared the area. City Police came
about haîf an hour later.

Campus Security's Ralph
Oliver Friday denied knowledge
of the incident, saying lie had
received no report of it. However,
after bis memory was j arred, lie
remembered enougli ta state it
was a false alarm.

"The bomb turned out ta lie
cigars," lie said. city police loter as expert dismanties package of cigars

scharge
line by line as do conventiona).
techniques, lie claîmed.. -*Evelyn Wood offers other
benefits, lie said, including a
guarantee that students will reacd
three times faster after taking tht
course.

",We've liad one person asl<
for a refund at the U of A in tht
last few years," said Crumpton
"We've also taught over a million
people in total."

Crumpton alsa question&c
the identity of the man whc,
claimed to be a former Evelyn,
Wood instructor.

"We wouldn't lire anyonr.
who could only read 800 words pet
minute. AIl Evelyn Wood te'achers
must take a very demanding
training program," lie said.

anyonie?

union
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*CLIP LIST FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

ARCHITECTS AND
ARCHRTCTURE,
a soties of lectures des.gned to provide both
professionals and intorosted citizens with forums for
discussion on historic and contemporary architecture
and reated issues in modem urban planning.

OCTOBER 15, 22,29, NOVEMBER 5,12,19
8:00 p. m., in the Chapel, Old St. Stephen's College
8820 - 112 Street, Edmonton

FREE ADMISSION

OCTOBÈR 22 HIEM INGWAY ON HEMINGWAY
Speaker: PETER HEMINGWAY,
distinguished Edmonton architect, designer of Muttart
Conservatory and recipient of two Massey Medals for
outstanding works.

OCTOBER 29 A FEDERAL PRESENCE:
Building the Canadien West, 1897 - 1914
Speaker: ROBERT HUNTER
Architectural Historen of the Historic Sites Service,
Alberta Culture.

NOVEMBER 5 ARCHITECTURE AS EXPERIENCE
Speakers: JOHN and PAT PATKAU
Edmonton architectural team

NOVEMBER 12 To be announced

NOVEMBER 19 URBAN SPACE
AND THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Speaker: SUSAN FILSHIE
Senior landscape Architect with Roman Fodchuk and
Associates Ltd. of Edmonton

Sponsored by Alberta Culture, Historic Sites Service,
this lecture soties will croate an opportunity for
background knowledge and discussion on many

concerna rlated to Aîberta's changing city-scapes.

CULTURE
Historic Sites

Exam
registry
oversight

The story on teea
registry "Don't fret- buy ex-
ams," wCh appeared in the
October 15 issue, said the only
departments whîch do not send
exams to the registr are psy-
chology, sociology, and7physics.

What Pur reporter did not
know is that the physics depart-
ment bas its own exam registry,
whîch offers a complete selectior
of physics exams at only 10< pet
sheet with no waiting period.

We are sorry for any mis-
understandings. this oversight
may have caused.

THE CHINESE
MAGIO CIRCUS

0F TAIWAN

Sunday, November 2
2 & 8 PM

Tickets: 6.50, 8.50, 10.00
Reserved Seating

Tickets avallable et:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions
Ticket Office (Etons)
PRESENTED BY: SUB Theatre,
the ChineseStudents Associa-
tion and the Gung Yick Society
of Aberta.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 432-4764

MAGOIE &
PIERRE

starring
LINDA GRIFFITHS

Dec. 3 e Preview (1.50 off)
Dec. 4-14 e 8 PM
Tickets: 5.50, 6.50, 8.00

Reserved Seating
Tickets Avallable At:
HUB, Mikes, Attractions
Ticket Office (Etons)

presented by:

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 432-4764

Canadian University Press

n wJ(5osS?
Quick change artists

WINNIPEG (CUP) - Two years after telling students a marine
biology degree was the golden key to a sure job, the federal ministry
says that unfortunately many young marine biologists are driving a
cab.

That revelation appears in a federal governiment advertisement
t run in student newspapers across the country.

The ad, entirled "George has a Degree in Marine Biology and a
job Driving a Cab", says many young, intelligent minds are being
wasted because our nation's industries and research groups are not

r hiring enough of them.
.Two years ago, then minister of employment Bud Cullen told a

student audience young people had to be "creative" when looking for
work or choosing a field of study.

'Search out littie known occupations like marine biology", he
said.

An editorial comment in the student newspaper at the
Universt of Winnipeg states: "it's too bad George was one of those

people w'o listendo Cullen."

Wanted: maies only
KITCHENER-WATERLOO (CUP) - Sex discrimination bas hit
the mother's little helper's tuck-in service.

The Wilfred Laurier University tuck-in service will only supply
milk, cookies and kisses to maie students. And they must live off
campus, in households of more than one person.

Four female students have found a way of earning extra money
while meeting new people.

The Mom substitutes have a standard routine: they phone to
verify that the customers are in bed in pyjamas when they arrive, that
the door is open and milk is chilling in the fridge.

The women dlaim they haven't made much money and only
charge "to cover the cost of gas and cookies" but they have beat out

the competition by charging the cheapest rates in town.

Deadly garbage piles up
OTTAWA (CUP) - Toxic wastes are piling up at the University of
Ottawa and no one is doing anything about it.

The Montreal company that formerly burned liquid chemicals
for the university bas refused to handle any mixes with more than
two per cent chlorinated solvents.

1The chemistry department is now leaving sorne solvents to
evaporate on their own. Chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, two of
the evprating chemicals, are toxic and carcinogenic.

Týhe Graduate Students' Association is worried that some of the
solvents will condense and be recirculated through the buildings
ventilation system.

Dr. John Milne, safety officer of the chemistry department, says
the graduate students' labs are the major cuipnits since they produce
the most waste.

"Some of them don't, so what's necessary is to destroy or properly
identify the products they have created in thé labs."

Environmental laws prevent the burial of the wastes to any.
significant extent. -Burnîng of the waste is also prohibited.

The Montreal comnpany is able to burn the waste because
environmental laws are less strict than those of Ontario.

Milne says the provincial governiment should collaborate with
the university in disposing of the waste.

SU FRESHMAN
ESSAY

.5u LECTURES

Writing Term Papers & Essays

1 ) Researching and Organizing the Essay

-2) Effective Paragraphing

3) Choosing the Best Words
4) Solving Common Problems. in Grammar
5) Building Effective Sentences
6) Punctuating for Clarity

Education North 2-115
Oct. 21, 23, 28, 30 Nov. 4 & 6

4 PM
No Charge e No Registration

'First Corne, First Serve Basis
AIl lectures by the staff of the Testing & Remediation Program

ýrÎ 4 --WE'REVOUJR STUDEFNTS'Zl UNIONh
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Murray made-,-
.many marvel'
by Adrian Chamberlain

Edmonton will probably
neyer again sec a "Murray for
Mayor" campaign, accoerding to
defeated mayoralty. candidate
Murray Trott.

Trott, the 21 year old U of A
economîcs student who ran for

m ayorce eight percent of
th opular vote in lastednesay's civic election.

He said he is satisfied with
his part in the election and feels he
"made his point." However, he
doesn't think Edmonton will sec
hirn again in 1983: 1I doubt it very,
very much," he said.

Trott, who received about the
samne number of votes as 62 year

<5old Lester Adams wasn't really
~surprised to receive so mc

~ sppot."People who voted fo
Sme were voting against Purves,"
~says Trott. -I was seen as a

"Down, down, clown with the junta!" shouteci a crowd of over 70 placard waving people moderately sane, rational alter-
demonstrating in support of the revolutionary forces trying to overthrow the U .S. bace military native."
regime in El Salvador Saturday. Edmonton suffers from

The march from the Legisiature down Jasper Avenue was organized by the Edmonton Support "poor leadership and lack of
Cornmittee for El Salvador (ESCES). interest," Trott said. "People

The committee will also be sponsoring a conference on El Salvador October 27 and 8 p.m. in the aren't satisfied with Purves .... 4000
Tory Turtie, room Tl -12. There will be a slide show and first hand accounts of the situation in El people voted blank for mayor on

Salvador. their ballots.

Assassins to, invade campus!
kh, lin-iMcElLYunn

1 was stigi h irr
one day, quietly catching up onl my
studiés when - suddenly, there
she was - the assassin! I saw the
dreaded blue rubber dart gun and I
knew it was too late.

Thudl I was hit! The horror,
the horror.....

It's called the assassin's
gamne, and U of A students will
soon experience the thrill of it if
med student Donna Dmitroca has
her way.

The game began a few years
ago in the Eastern United States
and Canada, and quickly became a
craze. This faîl, Mitch McCormick,
University of Calg4ry Students'
Union vp programming, modified
the rules and broughr it to the U of
C .

Almost 1000 students in-
quîred about the Calgary
Assassin's Club, and 250 signed up
for the current game.

Now Dmitroca is trying to
bring it to the U of A.

The miles are very simple.
Participants pay a $5 entry fee and
supply a current picture of
themselves, their faculty and an
alias. They agree not to alter their
appearance significantly during
the game. This means they cannot

shave off beards and moustaches or
wear a disguise.

by Victor* Tanti
Shortage of clinical instmuc-

tors in Alberta's medical schools is
regulting in less medical research
and an increased reliance on the
practising physician ro educate
med students.

Dr. D . H. Cameron, Dean of

They then receive a blue
mubber dart gun and one bright red
rubber dart. They are given the
photo, faculry and alias of their
quarry.

Hunter and hunted are
always the opposite sex- "lto add
interest," according to Dmitroca.

,Assassins- are given a - few
weeks to find and shoot their
target in the torso with the mubber
dart. "Kilîs" ' are verified by
witnesses. Anyone "killed" is out
of the Rame.

After the first round, sur-
vivors play a second round to
further reduce their numbers. In
the third and final round, -the
winner is whoever finds and
shoots his or her victim first.

In Calgary, the winner of the
game wilI receive a complete
James Bond library.

The game is not without its
critics.

The U of C chaplains have
strongly artacked the game, saying
it encourages violence among
students. t has also been criticized
in the United States because
players were not permitted to
drop out if they wished.

So much publicity has
resulted that Calgary organizer
McCormick has been flown by

Medicine it the U of A cites the
problem as a lack of funding in the
medical education programs. "We
are Just flot well funded in this
area", says Cameron, "and hence
we rely heavily on the physicians
of the comfmunity to easc the
situation.

Money on the way
If you've been badgering the Student Awards Office for your

student boan, forget it.
The Gateway reported two weeks ago that the Students' Finance

Board was sending boans to Awards offices rather than mailing them
direcrly to students' residences.

However, niow that the threat of a mail shutdown is past, boans
are being mailed directly to students.

So keep checking that mailbox. t can't be longR now.

CTV to Toronto to, appear on
television on "Canada A.M."

Dmitroca thinks objections
to the game are " totally blown out
of proportion." She says it is just a
good way to have fun and meet
people.

"It's definitely a cuIt thing,",
she says. "You have to be more
than haîf crazy ... but the students
are like that anyway."

"Ican't see it causing any
injury," she says. Assassins are
only permitted to, shoot their
victims in the torso. In Calgary,
game organizers tested safety by
shooting each other in the eye
with the mubber darts. No injuries
were reported.

.Dmitroca thinks having an
instant-out clause and restricting
play to campus will also limit
criticism.

She says she is talking with
the SU executive to see if the SU
will sponsor the activity.

Does this mean strange
people with mubber dart guns will
be roaming the U of A libraries?

"Actually, a library is not a
very good place to look,'" says
Dmitroca. "You could spend

hours there and neyer find your
victim."

What about disruptions to
classes?

In Calgary, a lot of profs
signed up to play, so it wasn't that
mnuch of a problemn.

Dmitroca hopes to have the
gamre organîed so can rmn this

wintr, pofeisblyiclJanuary-
Febmuary -when students are less
distracted by classes. She says the
game would only be mun once
during 1980-1981.

"It's strictly a one-shot af-
fair."

Many mayoralry and aider-
manic candidates presented
themselves -'as egomaniacs,"
Trott said. "Some peop~le think
that because they're businessmen
they're competent to be
mnayor .... but they're not"

Trott says tightening up the
regulations for mayoral can-
didates would be unfair. He feels
candidates like the notorious john
Buttrey, who promised to cit lus
throat' if he won, should be
allowed to have their say.

Mun'my Trmtt
"A lot of people condemned

Buttrey without even hearing
what he had to say," said Trott.

Campaigning didn't affect
Trott's studies. His family and
friends "supported me a lot, and
did a lot o f the campaigning for
me. Pretty well al 1 had to do was
make speeches," he said. "It's
pretty easy to mun for mayor.",

Trott doesn't think lie will
mun for any other political offices,
including the U of A Students'
Council.- s

"There's a kt fe *~gb1
it (Couincil) 1 dont like, but Most
students don'iý care about what's
going on at the U of A," he says.
"If that's the way they feel about
it..fine, that's the way its going
to be."

Asbestos waste
health hazard

WINNIPEG (CUP)Asbestos in-
sulation in the food services area
at the University of Manitoba, to
be removed in September, will
now wait until Christmas for
removal.

Asbestos is a potential health
hazard: should it be dislodged,
fibres known to be a cause of lung
cancer would be released.

mis allocated
UI of A is flot alone in this

problem. Dr. McLeod, Dean of
Medicine at the U of C says it is a
constant struggle to financially
maintain a sufficient number of
clinical instmuctors.

However, Cameron says the
situetion i§ worse at the U of A.

Last year' s figures show there
were 86 clinical instructors for the
462 students at theU of A. This
means for every or more
students, there was only one
clinical instructor in a programn
that was supposedly designed to
operate on a one to one basis.

The problemn does flot stop
there. The lack of dlinical instruc-
tors is hampering the $300
million Heritage Foundation for
Medical Research.

Priority of staff tîme is placed
on petient examination and
teaching rather than research.
Cameron says when there'is a
shortage of staff, research is the
first to suffer.

'This problem could be
eliminated i f research funds could
be redirected to educational
programrs, however, the $300
million research fund can only be
used to support research.

"If there is not a lot of staff,
not a lot (of research) is going to
get done," says Cameron.

The obvious alternative
would be to get more money from
the university. Although Cameron
says he is content with this year's
budget, he adds, "Increased dollars
is what get the people in."

But manager food services
Ray McQuade is pleased with the
delay since business wiil not be
intermupted for the dean-up.

"Lt is a better time for us,"
McQuade said. "We won't have to
close down and lay people off."

"The way other asbestos
clean-ups went on campus, it would

take longer than a week to remove
the asbestos from food services.
We would have had A kinds of
staff roblems," he said.

He commented that the
asbestos threat "is flot that great a
hazard."

Sc "They dîd an air test and itseems okay," he concluded.
Director of operations and

maintenance at the University of
Manitoba, Ralph Robins, said
dlean-up will start as soon as
classes end for the Christmnas
break.

Robbins said the delay was
made to prevent the "suspension
of service to students."

Other areas affected by
asbestos at the U of M have also
been put off until the Chirstmas
break, Robbins said.

The university's swimming

ý oo1, which also was closed
cause of asbestos removal, is

now open after a month-long
delay in repairs there:

Tuesday, October 21, 1980. Page Three.
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EDITORIAL
Bert knows best

Students' Union business- managers have bien told
recentI' any comments they make to the Gatoway must first becleared through SU General Manager Bert Best.

A policy lie this is most certainly not justified for an
organization like the Students' Union. Contrary to the wishes
of some, the SU is not jusc a business. It is operated, in theory
at least, for the benefit of the students who comprise it. U of A
students are the Students' Union. They deserve f ree access co
information about its operation.

Perhaps the SU's current financial mess explains Mr.
Best's desire for complete control over what che students know
about the SU's operacions. The Gateway has already gained
access co a fair volume of information chat Mr. Besc would no
doubt racher see unpublicized. Are there other emnbarrassing
littie tidbits hidden in the corners of che SU's operations?

If there are, scudents have a right to be informed of chem.
The area business managers have the closesc involvement

with and clearest knowledge of U operacions. At besc,
insiscing that information be funnelled through Mr. Besc will
ensure that its accuracy suffers. At worsc, it will mean the
information released to scudents will be filcered to protect che
incerests of unscrupulous management.

The Students' U nions's public relations posters proclaîm,
"*Ic's your Students' Union."

Is it?

Mike Walker

NASA dumped on
lt's litcle wonder the Non-Academic Staff Association

(NASA) is becoming more militant. Most people would if
faced with the type of opposition expressed by science facuhty e
administrators to university vice-president Lorne Leitch. a

In imes of financial rescraint, it is difficult to maincain a u
sense of decorum as the various deparcments and segmentsof n
the universicy scramble for money. But the backbiting attitude a
denîonstrated by some pole in the Faculty of Science is not s
an example of enlightened labor relations practîces.a

Times are tough, but union bashing and las hing out at the s
Low man on the totem pole are not justified. The non-academiuc b'
staff have some of the most thankless jobs on campus The Ieast0
one could do would be to treat chem fairly. NASA d
memnbers are not overpaid; a quick comparison with local pay l
scales proves this. Having a strong union to bargain effeccîvely s
would only eliminate this disparity. l

To say, as one administracor did, that he "liked the union o
when they weren't scrong" is irresponsible. The union is notd
there to bargain for the incerescs of management. To feeln
wronged because the union has the ower co represent its t
consituents is co deny the purpose ortunions. t

Anyone who thinks unions are useless and harmful t
should be forced to bag groceries in a non-unionized store c
across the street from a unionized Safeway.si

This sort of cricicism does little to achieve the good B
relations becween staff so necessary to the smooth operation o
of the university. Thankfully, it wilI likely be ignored by %
unîversity administrators.0

Keith Krause n

If it happens on campus ... it's news to us. t
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-Men need liberation also
Alison Thomson's

Aspidistra (October 9) was
excellent. Women are oppresed,
and more oppressed chan mosc of
us (male or female) seem co
realize. 1 would simply like co add
i noce of support to the sisters'
scruggle from the point of view of
a feminisc male.

There are some men who
sincerely wanc human equalicy in
both social and economic spheres
of Society. Don't confuse us with
those-who faîl inco the "bulîshit
liberal" camp, paying hip service co
some 1m4sunerstood women's
Lib" and yec flot really acting in a
consistent fashion in cheir day-to-
day relations. While I realize chat
mnen can neyer cake up chat part of
the scruggle for human liberation
that womcyn musc work at
themselves, some of us are crying
to co*-ordinace our efforts of
consciousness-raising chroughouc
society wich chat of our siscers.
Remember, men are fed the
)bverse of the crock of crap fed co,
women; we musc liberace
ourselves from chat as well!

1 guess the bottom line is co
noc write ail of us off at firsc
glance. Men created thîs unfair

Go lumnist
is a plant

Afcer reading the aforemen-
tioned column lasc Thursday, I
began co suspect a prank by the
staff of the Gateway . Surely, no
responsible wricer could pen a
column with such obiriously out-
dated radical feminisc ideas, and
expecc chat it could be caken
seriously. Feminist concerns are
coo important co be created in such
a petcy fashion.

I decided co check the mean-
ing of "Aspidistra", and found,
much co my pleasure, chat it is
defined as a "foliage plant wich
capering leaves.." (Oxford EngI.ish
Diccionary). In ocher words,-che
opinions expressed in the column
are not chose of any person at ail,
chey are the opinions of a house-
plant! Hilarious! Gateway, you've
done it again! Wricing a humour
column in the guise of a serious

f iece of wricing was a tour de
force. From now on, I will be able
co sic back while reading
Aspidistra and give it the laughcer
it so ricinly deserves.

Steve Dunk
Engineering Il

social mess by action; women, at
leasc in the last fifcy years, have
aidcd this travescy by inaction. Try
to keep an eye open for men who
are willing co co-ordinate cheir
efforts with yours; liberacion musc
become a human scruggle.

Lascly, we aIl should become
wary of "wishy-washy" liberals of
both sexes who try co racionalize

Cabarets orý
"The Dinwoodie Social"

has been a highlighc of mosc every
undergraduace at the University
of Alberta. In facc, it has become a
social institution and ofcen
represents a relatively inexpen-
sive means of having a good cime.
However, afcer having accended
Friday (October 3rd) nighc's
engagement, I am lefc co question
che purpose of the Dinwoodie
Social.

It seems co me chat the
facilicies and events chat are
sponsored by our own Scudents'
Union should be used by the
students and staff who-pay for
chemn. Dinwoodie is ofcen spon-
sored by che S.U. If not, socials are
usually sponsored by a faculty,
deparcmenc or fracernicy.

So, why is it chat (and I feel,
I'm being conservacive in my
estimace) sorme 2 5 co 50 percent of
the patrons are non-University
students? To be fair, it is flot mny
intention co challenge their righc.
co atte 'nd a social: after ail, cheir
money, is as good as anyone's.
-However, it is my concern when at
9:30 pm. the foyer is full of
ticketcless faces from mny faculty
and ochers.

Furchermnore, the 25 co 50
percent that I have mencioned
musc have an average age of
around 17 (with a standard
deviacion of 7 monchs; approx
.05). Last nighc I felt as chough 1
was experiencing a high school
dance of four or five years ago.

STAFF
MEETING

Thursday, Octo ber 23

The Gateway
Room 282 SUB

the status quo. «The "Truly
Liberated Ladies" ("Feminist is
off the wall", October 9) seem to,
be trying to blunt accurace
feminist concerns; hopefully they
will confront chese issues at some
point, and stop crying to
rationalize them away. Hopefully,*
we'll ail do the same.

Victor Leginsky

Law III

sock-hops?
Being a fourth-year Com-

merce student and' a near-
Friedmanice 1 appreciace the Iaws
of supply and demand. Without
the support of chese 25 to 50
percent, the less popular socials
mighc experience quice a few,
empcy seats. On the other hand,
being packed inco a smaller
Dinwoodie Lounge and surviving
Who concerc-like densicies is flot
my idea of a rewarding ex-
perience.

Perhaps what bothers me the
mosc is that after having danced
with a rather oce represencacive
of the opposite sex I was asked ".
so what high school do you go co? "
How do you deal with a question
like that? 1 can't remember
anymore.

Todd Cristal

Commerce IV

A new low
A recent advertisemenc for a

comedy croupe described chem as
irreverent". It is a sad scacement

on the condition of our society
when such a characceriscic in
entertainmenc is appealing.

While this irreverence
appears co be a general trend of
late, there is no reason why we
should support it, nor any excuse
if we simply ignore it. Therefore I
have wriccen this lecter co protesc
the perversion of Scripcure on the
cover of the October 15, 1980
edition of the Gateway.

It is impossible co advocate
some optimal level of irreverence,
but it is cercainly flot impossible to
enforce limits on what musc be
created with reverence. There is
considerable leeway in most areas
of hife for humor, but there are
alsc elements that demand respect.
In mnanipulacing Scripture, the
Gateway has exceeded che bounds
of due respect and lowered icself.

I am not impressed.
janice Pasay

Commerce IV
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Scholarship
Dear Mn. Honsman: It seer

general mu<
paiU t> graat

year students
the remair
students (sui
of recognitic
standing, an
bursanies), tf
by such rest
towands
wontbwhiie
abolition of
students.

The
schoiarship
sum of moi
flot as huge
do you have
in a ver>' mci
pointiess fa
great genei

fund is. unjust
ns to us that if in students 7and mts peculiar restric-
ch smallen sums were i ons in regard to undengraduates,
uate students, no first it demonstranes a lack of thoughn
s, and perhaps even no and neasoned planning which is

ning undergnaduane damaging to the govennment .s
ms which were proof image and of hardly more positive
ion of bigh academic value to the univensiny communi-
,nd flot meant no be ty.
then the money saved
trictions couid be pu We can only hope that the
somenhing more scheme wil be given futher

- like the total considenation, and considenabie
ahl nuition fees for ail afterations implemenned before

the plan comes into effect.
Onherwise, the ax-payers wili

govermen .t'sbave to put up with the uncomfon-
g o e nm ent sa ug table knowledge that thein dollars

i fnd emloyshgerh sare beîng spend. unwisely, while
ne as( hougdberhawps their chiidren are getting no
'asnl it 3 soine wybetter a univensity education than

e oly .3%inerest?) before.
liscriminate and nather
ýashion. In its overly Kathenine Orrel
erosity to 'first year Katherine Trumpener

We read with. considerable
dismay the announicement in the
Gateway of the new scholarship
fund the goverriment is bringing
out. Many people have con-
gratulated you on the establish-
ment1 of such a thorough
scholarship programn when this
province has always been
notoriousiy weak on.that front,
and certainly such a program is an
excellent thingth mouttof
money dedicate to it alone being
quite staggering. But to employ
such a large sum n the manner
outlined in your proposai is a
dreadful waste of a great oppor-
tunity.

To begin witha schoiarship
is primarily a recognition of a
student's academic ac-_
complishments. It is meant to
encourage schoiars, flot to be part
of a cash prize system. It is flot a
bursary, thougb it can certainiy
serve as one, and should in many
cases (for instance, it is only
reasonable that a scholarship for a
graduate student shouid cover flot
only bis tuition but bis living
costs). To automatically, pay f irst
year students $300, $500 and $700
for their high school grades is
quite unmerited. A bîgb schooi
student who achieves a standing
of eighty per-cent is flot ac-
complishing ail that great a feat;
recognition of good marks is a
wonderfui tbing, but such recogni-
tion would be ampiy represented
by a hundced dollar cheque for
eacb year. The sums suggested are
far too large, for no reai reason.

Secondly, you intend to give
these awards to every high school
student with an average of eighty

pret or above, whereasy ou
inedto give out only five

hundred $ 3,000 scholarships to al
of the second, third and fourth
year students in Alberta. And yet
these undergraduates are the

* tdnswbo reaily menit an
award. To get a 7.5 average at a
university is a genuine ac-
complishment. These are the
students who are really bright, and
realiy deserving-oten not only
acadernicaliy, b ut financialiy as
weli. Here, where it realiy counts,
you suddeniy become oddly stingy,
especialiy after your generosity,
lavish to an extreme towards first
year students.

We are more in favor of your
ý lans for graduate scholarships,

ut even these seem too large. We
would rather see these balved in
quantity and doubled in number,
so that more students could be

adequately helped.

Poet dis plaj
About that piece in Gateway

you tîtled 'To the Fruits of
'Gaiety' and Dignity,"'-l have
two questions for you (thie editor).

1) Why did you choose that
headline? It suggests that you
share a common prejudice, and
that you like to show that you are
clever, Being clever does flot give
you the rigbt to insuit people.

2) Why did you ailow
Alexandra more than 250 words?
1 presumne thar this piece was a

letter; as a column by a member of
the Gateway staff it would besuch
a piece of nonsense that 1 doubt
you wouid publisb it. On second
thought, perhaps it was written
by a staffer in the hope of starting
a controversy that wouid keep
youn pages'humming. If that is the
case, let me try to help by
suggesting that the chief issue
raised by the piece is flot sexual
orientation, but the nature of
religion, for I see the piece as
being an exampie of superstition

I would like to write a reply to
Mr. Hayes' letter commenting on
my article against heimet iaws for
mýotorcychists.

Thar Mr. Hayes places the
value of the aimighty buck over an
abstraction like personal freedôm
is flot surprising to me, although it
is a littie saddening. If in the
interest of economy and ef ficiency
sucb tbings are to be iost, then our
culture bas entered into a spiritual
cul-de-sac from wbich thene can
be no hope of return. These are
the words of an imprisonen of
men who dare to have free wiil in
a society of anamatrons. He talks
of premiums and dollars. I talk of

one of the things rhat makes life

God isn't
Re: "To the fruits of 'Gaiet>ý

and .'Dignity,"' Wednesday, Oc-
tober 15. So what? Alexandra wrote
the piece. One can't blamne
wboeven the autbor reaily is for
flot wanting to be known by
his/ber/their real name(s). It
takes a lot more guts than they've
got to sign one's namne to a bit of
printed word that so boldly
declares one's ignorance.

Ah me! So the oid seduction
myth of old-man-getting-young-
boy-and-turning-him-into-a-
bomosexual is still anound, eh?
How cute!

And the misunderstanding of
God's justice and judgment is
realiy wild. I get the impression
that "Alexandra" accepted Christ
se, that she could get God on ber
side and then use Him to mete out
Divine Vengeance to satisfy a
personal grudge of bers. Sorry
sweetie, but God is a lot bigger

than you imagine. Maybe- "Alex-

vs prejudice
as distinct from religion.

Now a question for Alexan-
dra: Why did you write in verse?
Was it so that you couid biame the
form for the confusion of feelings,
images, and prejudices which your
lines present? In prose the
irrationality of what you were
saying migbt have been so biatant
as to be obývious even to the duilest
of heterosexuals. I may be duil
rather than gay, but I can
recognize prejudice wben I see it.

* O.F.G. Sitweii
Dept. of Geograpby

Editor's note:
The poem , To the fruits of
'Gai ety' and 'Dignity,' which
appeared in the October 15 issue,
was submitted as comment by a
Gateway reader who requested
hernarne be withheldforpersonal
rea sons. The poet suggested the
headjine we used. It was not
written by a Gateway staffer.

enjoyable, indeed even beanable.
Gone would be the mountain

climbers, the bang-glider pilots,
the canoeists, the skiens, ail who
put thein personai safety. behind a
task of joy, a flight of fancy; tbey
wouid be extinct by the efforts of
those who value secunity over the
chance of finding joy in doing the
dangerous. Soon the walls that
such a person buiids wiii come
falling in upon him.

I' do not cane to be called
names, by such a one.

It is easy to shout insuits at a
bull in a pen, but once the gate is
opened, beware.

Flney Hashman

Phanmacy

anti-gay
andna" might tny neading
Ma&rkings by Dag Hammarskjold
(who was Secretany General'éf the
U.-N.- fnom 1953-1961) and have
a look at just how intimate a
neiationship, can develop, between
God and a bomosexuai. -On
if"Aiexandra" doesn't want that,
just go to the Bible which "she"
enjoys quoting: '«....I1 most certain-
iy undenstand now that God is flot
one to show partiaiity, but in eveny
nation the man who feans Him
and does what is night, is welcome
to Him." Acts 10:34,35

Glenn Kowalsky
Medicine iH

Papier a
letdown

1'm not sure who Alexandra
is or why he/ she/ it feit pnompted
to write that rather graphic piece
of literature but frankly, folks, I'd
rarber flot have it flasbed in my
face in my f ree copy of the
Gateway (iLe. - what was the
point?!).

Keith Knause seems to have
forgotten that a good editor
shouid be more interested in
quality, flot quantity. Wbat seems
to have happened witb this issue
of the Gateway (and I'm afraid to
say most issues this year) is that
adverising money is suppiyving
enough cash for a certain number
of pages. Therefore the staff feels
obiliged to fill thar numben.

I'm disappointed - flot only
witb "To the Fruits of Gaiety and
Dignity" but with this entire
year's production of newspapers.

Suneiy in an academic institu-
tion of this size tÈene are people
who can produce articles perti-
nent to the student's life, and flot
just filien.

Karen Stephanson
Arts II

Savard SolÈes al
Thirte tansoiinhereno difflyin *y b rna letterto

dhe Gâtusatq or infEm any nwspqme, for me. T'here are.
umljs omany tdai n Wte about.

reeam et Inatr ira columso by Eddie Keene in the
adomon Sas. for estmpIe, d"t I muId comment w,.
He ba4coluatarSsom etime sqo on setaurint ita"kag"y
,vhWdi, hie rondy cridissig tisose seho dosuds
things. filed go commnent on teomraity and ct
of, restaurant snd bar ownerm Plaingdthe = o
custune defaults on etoplopees An odd omission,
conaklering chat I have heard hon described as a
prgesve ofsirs (myself, 1 have not read enough of his0usost be sure of this).

Labor lgslation o revent suds practices s. in niy
opnosrel needtd: tht it mijht encoure IMilt

suds crime is not rnotygh inoutv.ig)atht fact a t
greadly reducettht iUtftfi¶a mues; len, t
restaurantsOnod at h eswies, e thteconomnic powtr.
in tale stcurity measures aabnt ialkawaYs.

Then there , aas dhe recent one on hoit $3.000
damnages for t desth of a child h rkiculo" e Aain. lie
missed the obvions. Thte governbenr is correct in saying
that suds a pittançe accurately reflect t tangible hasses
of die relatives of a dependent dtceastd; but ithen
someoit is killtd by negligenSe, vlo is ter-eansd vety
tangible, loser -

The one itho ta nuaddeadof course' It is the pe7in
.tho is not heing cçmnpensated adtquately. bY nont bsn8
bis resurrection frons the dtad paid for by those itho arr
liable for bis death.

At present. hoitever, the lai dotsnont rec itthe
right of aspone to nsire a suit on ehaîf of a dta prion0)f course, the obviotas objection of tecbnologicsl
infeasibility willbt brought against the ides of returins
flfe to those itho have Ont it MI, reply is that such ans
objection is entirely irrelevanc or ont thing, cryonic
suspension is avsilahle as at lenit a partial measure Of'
psfitive benefit, sudite costs a lot more than $3,000 sud

oraiother, the cost of saving the victim of crime
harnless should narurally be considtred to induite the
mat of sny nteesary rtsearrh progrmi rquirtd,.ii is.
The notion diut science wil neyer, ever Wbe int
resurrect the dead is, of course, merely religious
sapers ion which dorsnont nted ro bc retoeed ai lesgch

Thn there h the recent nemi. Exsopt to iudîcate
thât Tnideau's unilateral action on the constitution might
ont ha ail1bad, bair thettffect oî moderating BihllOI0; but,
of course, Bourassas Bill 22 slsould have been-disallowtd,
rather than msaiting until thte ee o Claude Ryans
election (apparently. ht milI reptal this lait. despitethde
fart that he dossthink everyont in Quebec ought in ha

a5tosekPens>i,10,ineneialettta

wilà survive Ttudésu. Wben hlie tosmm tabog id ith h
conaituiocn, dut «su tehae crse.

Whtntever I1redofariselsàrieitnurde, or tfflin
t paier, or sme nateevidsmue ci vandelisn. Ivalier

ithat Me admsooaant doing. Tht sdao a responars"for
Crest ode a i ho respectddrts of oches;
datant e grop uocamnitserioesacrimes oudu olie
deeectd mm Sguetss etamnt teeau it utdwy ill on
homme adislti 'seshout havinthe d'enpadisi for, adits

dutr týatht lsIast tv paagrpli, still have to
admit thar I cmnt envisage cresring by advancedl
psydsolog leiisein& ation o o? upe mbtonDdit
one hadare iiiredy una"lteodrcivet ser uspetd
lissit nstoire uhere duesla a on sokling sa' r«a
the sreet st tht wtong place, sud on th itehr hand ae
fullpep e Misotae up arma agapinst dugsovernm eo
0 ve- it die moment it intnsdts on thtir furadasers-
mai llbrrties& For ont tingtbis voul e sireadefintition
of the difference betiteen ifreedorr, sud lcense su precine
chat it could ha ftd ieta a comiposer.

Finally, I1imust criticiat nteaspect oifte aa*soiajt
ediorial policy in relation tu levers. Bpecifically, ira
refusa] to ept 'leters * the d sbjc i abot.

If l'o igbtthosndi0f= .adantae being kàlltd
euhi pear becuae of discrimination by the le.aianat
then; if l'u, rong, the lises of many Canadian momaen
arebeing profounsdly disrupred for the alie of a ininority
religionsdgm.Entier may. frit issues couid! ha mort

0f corseabortion isanensotional isue.likecapital
.nihment, bilingualisis, sud se manyothtr dsings.

ThuIs,a lt nitht sameargumnentsare heard overand
oser.

If thetsime issue is dtbated. ont hears the me
arguments - at the starn, But sehen the debate Continues,
racb aide apparently reiuting the firat arguments ofitdu
other, both sides are forcrd to discuss the hidden
assomptios behiud thair arguments. thms mving ta
more aid more profound philosophical issuesadrain
dit lesel of the debate.

An exauinarion of leut yer's Gatomy mil tw
that dis proces s s t begnning to bear fruit at the
vety moment thar itmas nîpped in the bud <iorgte the
pua) hy the annocuncvement tharth... eta mould ont

prn wn ould its lttera' editor even look at a"y further
lert nthet tpKc It in this dthât ends an ironic aspect te

t staed reason of'"tied nid arguments' for ch'vpoicy
Consîdening our 'scton t"phocograph.lsl

diacusa part of a previous la-tter of mint taeteJournda
diar they didnit dare prini but this ltter is amorpisouis
enouaji as it in.

John Saverd

Free the whole world!
Free the hostages!

Hostags

in Iran
the ieftists in Chule
the cnowded in *alla 'Va1ia prison, Washington
the workens, Black and punks in Brixton gaol, U.K.
Lîbenate phony Democnacy Wall, Peking
the victims of apartheid in South Afnica
Stop the forced stenilization of poon women.
Rescue the Hostages!

of authority, power-trip, behavior modification
in senior citizen ghettoes
of fat boy capitalist thieves
Release the anarchists in Spanish jails
demnocrats in Cuban prisons
radicals and iawyers ini Sociai-Democrat, perféct
police state, West German cages.

Untie the Hostages

the paiestinians in Isnael
the Jews, Uknainians, Latvians, union organizers

the dopens in Turkish jails
the "disappearing" in fascist Angentina
the dnafted in army(s)
Stop the forced drugging of mental patients.

of violent, sexist, macho adventising
of future poisoned 3 Mile Island(s)fnom radio-T.V. haîf
truths
fnom C.I.A.-K.G.B. Terrorists
from work ethic fanatics
f nom Anita Bryant, fundamentalist prides.

Pardon the Hostages!

the bored schoolchildnen
the unemployed in Watts, L.A
the young junky in Bed.-Stuy., Brooklyn
the Sioux at Pine Ridge, South Dakota
Stop the deportation of Mexican and Haitian workers.

Liberate the Hostages!

in Timon, Euzkadi, Ireiand, Zimbabwe,
Kurdestan, Quebec, Puerto Rico
the majority Indians in Bolivia
the famisbed in Cambodia
the Rastas in St. Vincent.

Emancipate the Hostages!

of Big Oul
of Kings and Shahs
commisars
cops
gurus
Moonies
K.K.K. - Nazi creeps
bigot, patniot, wan-hawks
of ayatollahs,
pope s
pou iicians
bureaucrats
missiles
bordens and
a million deceptions.

FREE THE HOSTAGES!
John MdIntosh
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Rankin and Council try

.OFFERING A SA7TISFYING AND

DIFFERENT EXO TIC MENU

MID EASTERN
EAST AFRICAN

CURRIES
MASALAS

AFRICAN S77.1ER a combi nation of barbecued chicken, mishka kg, and
kofta, served vn a .szzlingiÇSizzler Plate"...wth pita bread, salad, and
speciai East African sauces.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
483-6574

VEGETARJAN DJSHES ALSO A VAILABLE
Lkmincd Beer à Wne

course guide once
by Durk Boivin three would be responsible for al

What has a cover, keeps tabs facets of production pertaining to
on professors and is payed~ for by the guide.
Students' Council? t is a Another problem hindering
course guide and it is the latest the production of course guides is
thing on campus flot to get off the the lack of experienced personnel.
ground. Lack of money is a factor. "'Because we have not had a course
"The last time we published a guide for 7 years we are short of
course guide was 7 years ago, and people that have previous ex-
at that time there was an uproar perience in that area" says
because the SU. lost a lot of Rankin.
money' . says vp Academnic, To alleviate this problem
Darreil Rankin. Rankin says he will establish a

The course guide was c ommittee through the Students'
subsidized by the SU. Sinoe the Council to bring students together
fiasco in '73 there bas been to plan a course guide.
reluctance on the part of the SU to By January this committee
undertake another. will have drafted a series of

Says Rankiçiit requires a tremen-> recommendations, to be followed
dous amount of time and when the shortly thereafter by a full plan.
cost factor enters, it complicates Says Rankin, "the lack ofex-
matters for the SU. The reason it perience makes it unfeasible to
was flot produced last year was expect one ini the first term".
largely due to the cost.... The committee will also look

"Basically", says Rankin, "a into possible cost remedies. "We
course guide revolves around the need advertising" says Rankin, "it
settîng up on an instrument with can absorb a lot of the cost. There
which students can evaluate could also be a minimal fee,
courses and their instructors. The however, a fee usually affects a
cumulative results would then be sharp declîne in demand".
published in the guide. Out of If the problems of develop-
2500 courses we would try to ing the course guide can be
evaluate the ones which are most overcome however; Rankîn clear-
popular".' ly indicates that it would be of

This requires employees, substantial benefit to students and
volunteers and,of course,money. the, university in general." 1
"It's much more than a one man went to the University of Calgary
job" says Rankin. "First of aIl, it and talked with the course guide
requires three part-time people there and received a huge
employees that may work well amount of information" says
into the summer. These include Darrel.
an editor, a production manager, "They have published so
and a personnel manager. These many course guides and received

more.
such a greaIt input that it has
become an important component
when evaluating an instructors
success. It becoînes a factor
indicating promotion of 5alary
and tenure. It is also a great help
to anyone -doing research in
teaching effectiveness because of
the close,. monitering of the
instructors" says Rankin.

0f course, the. guide would
also benefit sutdents, giving themn
an idea of what to expect before
entering a class.The guide will use individual
students' comments "if they are
significant, similar and statistical-
ly valid" says Rankin.

The implernuntation of the
guide hinges on the SU Council
meetingonOctober 2 1. The course
guide is subsidized by student
council, s0 its existence relies on
their, decision. Says Rankin,
" whether it wiIl be published this
yçar is up to Council."

Power
corrup nts

The 3/ page item "Big
1Brother is watching" which

appeared on page 7 of the October
15 Gateway was not identified as
the Student Code. It was passed by
General Faculties Council but was
flot valid until it was printed in the
Gateway.

We regret any confusion this
omission may have caused.

à

SUB T HEATRE
Thurs.11am,123O,'2pm,/ri12, 2pm
Tickets: Single $3,,Group(of 5)$2each

-available iSUB,HUB,CAB
or atthe door.

A PARAGON PRODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

HUGILL CUP
DEBATE

TOURNAMENT
sponsared by The U of A Debate Society

on November 8, 1980

Winning teamn wiII be sent to the
McGiII Debate Tournament
in Montreal.

For information and entries contact:

Debate Society
Kevin Wamer
Dan Chow

Rm 276 SUB
432-5132 or 433-6038 after 5
454-6877 evenîngs

Entry Deadline: October 30, 1980

lntroducing Casios newest, the C-80
Calculator Chronograpb. A watch that
figures ro replace a loi of other watches.
And calculators. And sropwatches.

In fact, it even replaces the age-old
myth that a timnepiece loaded with talent
has to be expensive.

The Casio C-80 is priced at only»
$89-95.

A Calculator made
for Real Fingers

Here's the first calculator
chronograph that cao be operated easily
with your fingertips. No need to use a
stylus or pen; the keys are far enough
spart that even the broadest fingers can
work themn.

Now yqu can add, subtract, multiply,
divide-performn chain calculations up to
six places, plus decimnal. Nurmbers appear
in crisp liquid digital digits. Theres even
an indicator that tells you exactly which
function is being performed.

Stopwatcb-2 time
zones-and more
The push of a button tomns your
calculator into a fiercely talented
stopwatch. You get 1/100 of a second
accuracy, lap times, and up to 59.59
minutes of track-style timnekeeping.

Timing automatically starts over alter
the hour.

You also get two time zones; the
second zone can be set for 12 or 24-hour
time (especially useful for frequent
travellers). Hours, minutes and seconds
are displayed with rel jable ±15 second-a-
month quartz preciaion. AM/PM in-
dicator is always visible.

Press another button, day of the week
and date appear. And another for but-io
night light.

Featber-light, yet rugged
The 1 oz. case and band are con-

structed of high-impact black plastic.
And so fightweight and comfortable, you

may not realize that on your wrist you're
wearing-among other things-a
cleaver calculator.

Other companies have tried in-
troducing similar watches, only using
bulky stainless steel. These steel versions
sacrifice the comnfort, lightness, and
handsome appearance provided by the
latest advanced plastics.

What's more, this Casio chronograph
is but incredibly rugged to provide years
of reliable service. There are no
mechanical parts to wear out or break. A
tough minerai glass crystal prevents
scratching. And the tightly fitted case
and crystal provide water resistance for
everyday use.

NOW AVAILABLE ONL Y AT:

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK
9113-112 St. (HUB Mail)
EDMONTON 432-0521

LIMITED OUANTITY! BUY NOW!
*Check Out Our 'Newly Arrived' Stock of Elegant
Ladies Watches at Special Pre-Christmas Prices.

Page Skx Tuesday, Octobei -21, 1980

NOW FOR $8911F
THE WATCH THAT

REPLACES EVERYTHING



Iran-Iraq: war of rvenge
by Jim McElgunn

.The Iran-Iraq war will be
difficuit to end because both sides
have so much pride at stake.

This was one of the con-
clusions reached by political
science professor Saleem reshi
at a forum Friday sponsore b the
Political Science Undergraduate
Association. Qureshi told an
audience of over sixty that "one
may expect each (country) ro
clobber the other back to the
camel age.. they wiII be fighting
with sticks."

He said Iraq's reasons for
invading Iran are unclear. At the
very least, it wants to seize control
of disputed border areas, especial-
ly the Shatt AI Arab, its oni>' outiet
to the Persian Gulf.

Another possibility is it
might want to gain a strong
influence over Khuzîstan, an oul-
rich Arab region in predominantly
non-Arab Iran.

"Iran is roo large for Iraq to
swallow," said Qureshi,'but one of

Iraq's aims might be to overthrow
the Khorneini governiment.

The Iranians and Iraqis have
been enemies for 13 centuries,
said Qureshi, so revenge fOr past
humiliations is one of the reasons
for the war.

He said the motives of the
leaders of Iran and Iraq are hard to
discern because they think
differetitly than Westerners. One
difference is the overriding im-
portance they attach to honor.

"Their sense of honor won't

prm'it either (side) to concede
dfeat," he said.

The other speaker at the
firum, political science Professor
David DeWitt, made three obser-
vationis on the effects of the war
on the Western world.

"The major industrial states
have corne to the recognition..
that an Arab-Israeli peace says
nothing about secure supplies of
oul," said DeWitt.-ln the past, he
said, Western leaders believed
that secure oul supplies could only

be guaranteed if the Arab-Israeli
conflict is resolved.

Second, DeWitt said the war
shows the extreme fluidity of
alliances in the Middle East. T'here
is "'a new uncertainty" among
countries involved in the area
about what to do, he said.

DeWitt's third- observation
was that "no longer is it simply
Soviet versus American interests
in the Middle East." It is ini-
creasingly evident that American
interests in the Middle East are
different than Western European

interests.

We don' i

tre Q>resisaid the two coufr

better trained and the Iraqis have
better morale and are more in-
tegrated.

"The Iranian soldiers have
fought a lot better than was
expected of them and the Iraqis
have not progressed as fast as was
expected, he said.

TeIraqis have the support
of most of the Arab counitries, said
Qureshi, but the have been
refused resupply b% the Soviet
Union, which supplies most of

their atms.
Similarly, the Iranians have

been unable to obtain su pfpie
because of the American embargo.
Their only arms supplier is North
Korea, which is only doing it
because it needs the mnone.

"If there is any definioe loser
in this war, it is the Palestinians,"
said Qureshi, because thçy are
split over which side to support.

Neither professor thought it
was very likely the war would
escalate to include the Americans
or Soviets.

t have .Savard« to
k ick around any more

Thne teway iost us rnost
enduring and possibly famous
letter writer last week.

John Savard has received his
Masters degree andJ is leavinR theU

Union bashing on campus

Contract
A draft memo sent to univer- claime,

sity vp finance and administration donea
Lorne Leirch by science faculty G
administrator Wes Randaîl and nis Wiother administrators complained ty pai<
of the following points in the would
university's collective agreement 2)
with the non-academic staf:* ment

i)Overtimepay - employees of tirhi
now receive dobe pay- for over- entitle
fime. The memo says the univer- ml
sit cannot afford even time and a physici
haIf. ifinesst

But NASA members say a tené
good deal of overtimne is neyer withou
paid for. NASA secretar'y George charge.

Walker says often it is neyer even abused

NASA beh

ied by
as a
Genei
ighti
lid fc
igo]

- en
e off
emrne
oyee
cian,
es,q
days

gs t
4d by

pi

controversy
,y emploees; it is simp!y notes for every illness, "ma. ng1

favour to rfsos mockery of the casualilns
etics administrator Den- entitlement."
on added if the uni*versi- Walker pointed out this
for ail the overtime, it clause existed even before NASA
broke. was a union.
eneral Illness Entitle- 3) Funeral Leave - employees are

nployees have two types allowed- one day to attend funerals.
ï for illness. The general The memo recommends deletion
,nt applies when the of the ailowance, saying only three
brings a note from a hours are necessary for funerals.
but in less serious The memo suggests employees

employees have up to are saying they attend aIl kinds of
'scasual entitlemnent extra funerals, to get extra time
anote. The memoof.ANS

-his privilege is being A AS administrator said
Y employees who bring it~ was the fanlt of the ad-

ministrators if people are lyingn d about absences.

of A for gainful employment in
downtown Edmonton.

" To paraphrase a well-
known American, 'You won't
have John Savard t o kick around
anymore.' However, I reserve the
right to render this statement
inoperative at any future date,"Savad said on a farewell visit to
thé Gatewayoffice.

Savard's departure came,
seven years and one day after the
publication of his first letter in the
Gateway on Ocrobe-r 16, 1973. He
estimates more than 50 of his
letters have been published in the
paper since.

Savard is perhaps best known
to U of A letter readers for his
staunch support of U.S. foreign
policy and his fierce opposition to
abortion. However, he will be
remembered by seven years of
Gateway staffers for the amazing
volume and scope of his letters.

The Gateway presented
Savard with an honora% degree in
student journalism, in the form of
a L'Express Cafe coffee cup.

Savard's last letter as a
student, a model of bis inimitable

stye, appears on page five of
today's paper. It is printed in five-
point type to squeeze it into our
Iimited space.

Is the NASA agreement too generous? Randall charges it
is, and suggests a number of areas where it could be modified.

On the other hand, both the union and university
Personnel Services say it is flot exceptional in comparison with
other public service agreements in Alberta and with other
western Canadian universities.

When rates of pay of NASA members, city employces,
and Alberta government employees are compared, NASA is, if
anything, behind public sector unions.
Some examples are: Alta. Edmonton

Storeman 1

Building services-
worker 2,

Technician 1

Warehouse super.

behind 15%

behind 12-31%

behind 20%

behind 19-21%

behind 30-36%

behind 32-38%

behind 13-16%

behind 27-28%

Hall report forum
The University of Alberta

Medical Student's Association is
hosting a foruni on the Hall
report'on the health care system
on Thursday October 23, at 7:30
p.m. in the basement meeting

room of the Jubilee Auditoriumn.
The specific asxects of the

report which will be eait with are
balance billing, medicare
premiumns, and binding arbitra-
tion of physicians' fees.

Nurses convention.
"Sexuality in a Professional

Nursing Focus" is the theme of a
conference' for the Canadian
University Nursing Students'
Association (CUNSA)' being
hosted by the University of
Alberta nursing students February
5-7.

Somne topics to be -dealt with
at this conference are growth and
development of the adolescent,
helping patients deal with sexual

problems, and sexualîty and the
handicapped.

The B Sc nurses at the U of
A need to raise $15,000 for the
d3bnfeence. They are requesting
student cooperation through
attendance at social functions,
billeting students, and co-hosting
functions.

For more information phone
CUNSA publicity coordnator,
Thelma Boychuk at 436-2947.

SUPPORT
YOUR

UNIVER SITY

Edmonton N'orthlands 4th Annual
Jnter-Collegiate Harness Driving Competition

Friday, Oct. 24th, 1980 0 7 PM

Students from across Alberta have, been training at Northlands Park
learning to drive harness horses in an actual race. The top 6 students will
meet Friday, October 24th in an exhibition race. The winning student will
receive a $500 scholarship and the right to represent Aiberta'in the
Canadian Driving Championship next month in Quebec.

A full 10 race harness'card will be offered- and ail the students will get in
f ree by showing their student card.

Don't MissIù!

Tuedy, Octeber:21, .1,980. Page Sevpa



Porn
linked
to rape

Psychological research in-
dicates that men who are exposed
ta pornographic films tend ta be
more violent toward women. In
recent research psychologist
Edward Donnersrein of the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin has been
investigatingz this potential link
between pornographic materials
depicting women as victims and
resultant acts of violence
perpetrated on women.

In an experiment 120 maIe
subjects were paired with a female

confederate," who posed as
another subject. The 120 men
were then told they were part of
an experiment concerned with the
effects of stress.

An initial blood pressure
reading was taken. The subjects
were then asked ta write a short
essay on a spectfic tapcwhc
wouid be evaluated by t he subject-
confederlte.

Part of that evaluarion con-
sisted of administering varying
leveis of shocks ta the subjects,
determined ta be either neutral in
effect or an&er-inducing.

Immediately fallowing the
shocks. the subjects were asked ta
view a film that aieýgedly was flot

p art of this experiment, but of
fture research. The subjects

viewed one of three films: one
cansidered neutral in bath
aggressive and eratic content;
another, sexualiy arausing; and a
third bath sexuaiiy arausing and
aggressive.

After the film, the subject's
blood pressure was again taken,
and each completed a brief
questionnaire rating the film.

Donnerstein's resuits sup-
port the findings of past research
which indicates that highly arous-
ing sexuai stimuii can increase
aggression. The "angered" maie
subjects who viewed only the
erotic, rather than the aggrsie
erotic film, experience anin-
crease in agression towards other
maies, but not towards femaies.

Donnerstein notes that these
rather surprising findings are
actually consistent with recent
theorizing which -suggests that
while physioiogically aroused, and
even angry, men are inhibited by
strang cultural sanctions against
violence towards wamfen.

But those maie subjects,
Donnerstein found, who watched
the aggressive-erotic film dis-
played a marked increase in their
aggressiveness but only towards
wamen. This increase occured
even without the additionai anger
stimulus given in the shock phase
of the experiment. Accarding ta
the psychologist, "the femaie's,
association with the victim in the
film was an important contributor
to the aggressian directed tawards
her."

Page Eight. Tuesday, October 21, 1980.



Hall fixes
by Alison Thomson

A man who's been called
everything f rom a raving socialist
to a threat to the medical profes-
sion can't be ail bad.

Mr. justice Emmett Hall, in
bis report on Canada's health care
systemn released in August, has
ej icited screamns of rage from the
officiaI representatives of the
medical profession.

1In 1979, the Clark govern-
ment requested he review the
success of the government bealth
insurance scheme. A year later,
havîng held hearings across
Canada and received over 450
submissions, Hall presented bis
report.

And the rhetoric is flying.
Various physicians, as well as the
Canadian Medical Association
(CMA) and the Alberta Medical
Association (AMA) have
responded witb a strident defense
of a doctor's rigt to charge what
he chooses, andatbreat to become
a trade union in order to negotiate
fair fees for physicians.

What did the good judge say
to cause this uproar?

Balance billing

Hall concludes balance bill-
ing is unacceptable. He bases this
conclusion on the premise that if
extra billing is permitted, and
regulated only by the medical
profession, it will in the long run
destroy the medicare program,
and create a two-tier systein of
health care.

Hall found balance billing
causes hardship for low incomne
individuals, who report reduced
utilization of health care and
financial problems as a resuit of
extra-billing.

This is clearly contrary to
usual position of physicians wbo
hold that balance billing does
nothing of the sort. They ýay
physicians are always wi ing to
moderate their fee to their
patients' incomes.

Perhaps rhey are. But Hall
found that most people expressed
somte hesitation and embarrass-
ment i n discussing a
professional's fees with him.

Therefore, Hall concludes,
balance billing denies health care
access to someelemnentsof society,
and violates the 'essential princi-
ple of accessibility to al." He is
supported in this view by many of
the consumer groups wbo made
submissions to him.

In Alberta, the stauncbest
defenders of the priniciples Hall
6pouses in bis recommendation
that balance billing be outlawed
are the Friends of Medicare. This
is an organization originally
established by the Alberta Federa-
dion of Labour, and supported by
other Alberta Groups including
the Alberta Council of Aging, the
Consumers' Association of
Canada, and the United Nurses of
Alberta.

Their submnission to Hall
made clear the opposition to
balance billing, and they have
continued to make this point in
submissions to the Minister of
Hospitals and Medical -Care,
David Russell.

Hall acknowledges, however,
that the government should not
be the sole determinants of
remuneration. "I reject totally the
idea that physicians must accept
what any given province may
decide unilaterally to pay," said
Hall. This appears to lead to a
dilemma. If neither the medical
profession nor the goverrnment is
to set health-care payments, who
is to do the dirty work?

Hall recognizes* the
physicians right to adequate
compensation for bis services. He
notes tbat it is important to twin
tbe basic priniciples of accessibility
and adequate compensation in
sucb a way that the health services
program survives, and, repetitive
conflicrs year after year do not
occur.

bala-nce blhi*ng
provincial medical assocdatiosa

~'tbey exist now, and- somne
*~postuiated Medical Union.

~ qHail also recommeided that
~4jterovinciai ministers meet to

~ workout a scheme by whicb
\W.V)Canadians could move from one

bave elected to remain within the
governmenr program. Were this
not the case, allowing non-
participation wouid bave serîous
consequences for the patients of
these physicians.

Predictably, these recommen-
dations bave met witb outrage
from the spokesmen of the
medicai profession. The CMA's

patient ret ains some responsibili-
ty for personal healtb care. "It
aliows the patient more freedom
to decide bow mucb of bis
personal resources be will spend
on heaitb care," they say.

The CMA bas declared that
sbould Hail's proposals be
adopted, Union organization for

province. to another without
noaneand financiai loss with

respect to health insurance.
He recommended that

governments of the three
provinces with health care
premniums - Ontario, British
Columbia, and Alberta. - &give
serious consideration to phasing
out the premiums.

Accessibîlity to health care is
limited, he charged, by hospital
user fees.

Hall urges the emphasis of
preventative and lifestyle
medicine as a priority in healch
care of the 80s.

He recommends that the
discrimination against chiroprac-
tice services as a valid part of
health care bc ellminated.

These proposais, and others
'Which do not affect physicans'
pocketbooks, have evoked littie
reaction.

How extraordinary.
Alberta's Hospitals minister

Russell has not made a definite
statement on wbicb aspects of the
report bis governiment will accept
or reject. However, it seems
unlikely any health care legisia-
tion will be brougbt forward
during the current legislative
session because it will probably be
dominated by constitutional and
resource control related issues.

Clea r/y, -if physicians are flot to be a//o wed to
balance bi/, on/y two alternatives remain. Either the
physicians must be required by /aw to practice under
the jurisdiction of the hea/th authority, or they may
be permitted the alternative of non-participating as
is present/y avai/ab/e in Quebec.

Hall concludes that when
negotiations between physicans
and government fail, the disputed
issues sbould be sent to binding
arbitration. The arbitrarion board
would consist of one nominee
from each group and one person
nominated by the Chief justice of
the province concernied.

The issues of outlawing
balance .biliing had government
acceptance of binding arbitration
must be linked, Hall argues. The
*Cabinet must not bave the rigbt ro
approve or revoke.tbe arbitration
award.

Hall refers to binding ar-
bitration as society's substitute for
coniflict and chaos in Canada's
healtb services. So far 50 good.
Hall says he received numerous
letters supporting this comment
from physîcians durîng bis en-
quiries.

Clearly, if physicians are not
to be allowed to extra bill, only
..two alternatives remain. Eitber
the physicians must be required by
law to practice under the jurîsdic-
tion of the bealth authority, or
tbey may be permitted the alter-
native of non-participating as is
presently available in Quebec.

Witb this alternative, the
patients of -these physicans may
not receive beerits from the,
government for healtb care ex-
penditures. t is the second
alternative whicb Hall is
recommending. He notes that the
just majority of Quebec physicians

statement on thé Hall Report said
the recommendation tbat pay-
ment for physician's services
come from one source and be
subject to arbitration are not in
the best interests of the public or
the profession.

The CMA argues tbat this
would infringe on the rigbt of the
patient to select a doctor of bis
choice, and furtber, that the
physician, would become "a
government-retained dependant
contractor" or "a de facto civil
servant." Tbis is apparently
argument enough as far as the
CMA in concerned, since tbey do
not bother to explain why civil
services is such a dreaded fae.

"Mr. Hall is recommending
that bealtb care insurance, wbich
the Medical Profession of Canada
bas pioneered and strongly sup-
ports, be abandoned in favour of
state medicine," the CMA
proclaims. This is a similar
argument to the previous one; it
presupposes that everyone must
necessarily be borrified at the
prospect of state medicine.

These outcries stem f rom the
traditional role of the pbysican as
a selfemployed professional, or
small businessman. This is a
tradition particularly strong in
Alberta, and it is not one that wîll
be easily eradicated.

The CMA takes the position
that assumning part of tbe cost for
medical services ensures the

p hysicians will become essential .
The CMA again assumes that this

is intrinsically a bad thing. They
are unclear on precisely what the
difference ol be between the

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
REQUIRED

Students' Orientation Services (former/y Freshman
Orientation Seminars) requîtes an Assistant Director
for the 1981 term.

This job demands an interested and dedicated person. The
responsibilities of the position include leader recruitment
and training, member of the Policy Board, and working witb
the Director in general programme operations and ad-
ministration.

Students' Orientation Services (SORSE) is a large, student-based,
orientation programme. A sucoessful candidate will be interested,
enthusiastic, and, have time ro contribute to the programme.
Experience with orientation is a definate asset, but flot essential.
The term of office is one year from the date of appointcment. The
position offers full time employment over the summer, and part-
time salary for the winter months (currently under review).

Furtber information may be obcained from the SORSE Office
A letter of application and a detailed resume should be
submitted ro:
Selection Committee c/o SORSE
Room 278 SUB
Phone 432-5319
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by hospitalization at the present tinme? And if so,
what kind and how much?'



tLarge:.Lots, of Laughs
by Candy Fertile

Groucho -At Large has its moments
but flot in the first 20 minutes.

For the play, the Rioe is set up as
"theatre in the square," with a single
swivel chair in the middle. The three
characters, Groucho. (Jon Rumney), the
man (James House), and the* girl
(Heather Ramsay) don't so much act in a
play as in a collection of short skits. As
Groucho, Jon Rumney has ail of the'
mannerismns down pat- the cigar, the
eyebrows, the funny walk. Ramsay and
House race through a variety of
characters that allow Groucho to banter
with various types of people. Some of it
works; some doesn't.

Alec Baron formul ated the play fromn
Groucho's writings. Ramsay's characters
have to make sure to stay out of arm's
reach of Groucho. Initially the lechery is
funny but ultimately it gets tiresome. I
guess that's the basic problem with the
play. The jokes aren't new and it's hard to
maintain interest in what is more or less a
collection of one liners and short skits.

The two most successful parts of the
play are aquiz show and a scene with an
aging Groucho.

SThe first is good because it manages
to sustain-h umour without loosing focus;,
the second shows the serious personal

Walter Stewart (Ed.)
Huvrtig, $14.95

by Peter Michalyshyn
From among criticisco, lamentation,,

reminiscence, and no smhall amount of
introverted autobiography comes the
conclusion that Canada's newspapers are
defiantly mediocre.

They're nor bad, says fifteen-odd
journalists and former journalists ini
Walter Stewarr's new book Canadian
Newspapers: The Inside Story. But
they're flot good either.

Oh, one or two exceptions - the
Toronro Globe and Mail, for example -
may stand out, the the rest are "but part of
the homogeneous pap that Northi
Americans are fed...." says contributor
Harold Horwood, sometime employee of
the St. John's Evening Telegram.

On ly one, rhe Halifax morning
ChronicIe-Herald and afternoon Mail-
Star (one beca'ise the same companv
owns both) is decidedly bad.

But why this mediocrity? It can't be
the mediocrîry of Canadians rhemselves-
that allow newspapers' dullness ro.look
exciring. No, its those corporate giants
Southaus and the more insidious Thom-
son, rhe writers unanimously agree, who
use their papers as -licenses ro print
money" and steer away -from enter-
prising journalism wýhich eirher costs too
much or offends roo many advertisers.

But 1 won't dwell on that-: the book

doesn't. In fact, aside from the infrequent
pokes at the chains, Canadian
Newspapers is indeed an inside view,
often funny, but too often dulI and
introspective.

Or apologetic: Harry Midgley
writing on rthe Edmonton Journal says, "If
the foregoing remarks sounded negatîve
and critical, I hope 1 may be excused."
Sure, Harry. You only wrote the most
uninspired and incoherent chaprer in the
book, managing to offend no one, flot
even the ofren-offensive JournaL.

(Harry Midgley writes a daily
column in the Edmonton Sun.)

Canadian Newspa pers *is ofren
funny: Tom Ardies on the Vancouver Sun
and Heather Robertson on the Wnnipeg
Free Press immortalize the Underwood
typewriter, behind whic-h sits. the
rypîcally half-pissed, hard-nosed, but
underneath-ir-all-warmn-heurted , jour-.
nalist.

And then 'there was the one about
the hard-hearted editor who enroled
blind men into the Book-of-rhe-Month
Club.

And pracrical jokes: wet your finger-
tîps with water, then walk up behind,
someone and flick water onto his neck, at.
the samne rime pretending to sneeze.

'But by far the best passage in the
book describes the demise of the Win-
nipeg Free Press .... by the rime the Free.
Press discovered a creepo fag in its own
publisher's office (Richard C. Malone),
rhe greatest newspaper in Canada was
lirne more than a sleay small-rime rag."

There are a hundred more quips,
jokes, and anecdotes that by rhemnselves
make. Canadian Newspa pers worrh
reading

ThRe point they ail make however, is
that in addition to churning out
homogeneous pap, brown-nosing to
adverrisers, and inspiring only mnediocre
performances, the big daily newspapers
in Canada are painfully dulI.,

In this sense the book isn'rt even a
text for journalism students. Its more like
a caîl for journalists ro start having fun
again, the reminiscenses and accounts of
shoddiness today serving, perhps, to
inspire some to the trade'sformer
notoriety.

As Heather Robertson says, "Some
are still out there, scarrered across the
country, ornery as ever, noses rwitching at
the scent of bulîshit>, stubborn, smart,
rude, still fighring after ail these years.
Here' to theni."

side of a very Public man.
House and Rumney give fine perfor-

mances. Ramsay' tends to over act but as
most of her characters are so shallow
she's probably trying to. compensate.
Seeing this. play is like going to see a
competent impersonator; lie imitation is
successful but there is littie interpreta-,
tion. The jokes are well done and, yes, the.
audience does laugh. But there's no
intermission: it's an hour and a half of
gags.,

Because of its serious premise
(humour evýer present, of course), the last
scene captivatets the audience. If the play
had incorporated more of Groucho the

Serson with Groucho the comic it would
ave been a much more interesting and

enjoyablç evening. As it was it was a
giggle.

The progiam quoted Groucho as
once saying: "I find television very
educa:sng. Eveiy time somebody turns on
the set, I go in the other roomn and read a-
book." His humour is so far-reaching that
no one is safe. If you aren't familiar with-
Groucho (is there anyone?) this will give

Lyou a good idea of his wit and sense of
humour. If you are familiar with Groucho

you're guaranteed some laughs and,
unfortunately, a slight feeling of wanting
more.

Dreams of Love
by Candy Fertile

Direcror Henry Woolf's production
of A Iildsummer N:ght's Dream is broad
to say the least. The mechanicals are in
danger of stealing the show and making it
into slapstick. They establish a contrast to
th~e major roles of Titania and Oberon
who, while wonderfully costumed, seem
to have a bit of difficulty injecting life into
their long. speeches. Opening night
jitters, I suspect.

The loyers are the most successful
characters in the play: Hermia (Ellen
Kennedy), Lysander (Dugald Nasmith),
Helena (Kathy Neilsen), and Demetrius
(Daniel Libman). Ellen 'Kennedy is
outstanding but ahl four must be com-
plimented on their abilities to work
together to bring their scenes alive.

Juliet Brown, who also plays Hip-
polyta, is a delight as the fat fairy. She
comes across as a goofy Brownie leader.
Michael Van Der Lee (Puck) is also
terrific. His magic is aided by a hidden
trampoline on stage which enables him to
do marvelous leaps and flips. He seems to
have found the right amount of leering
insincèirity. The other fainies have to
contendwith a lot of running around and a

srnail stage. At the beginning the
audience is subjected to five minutes of
fairy' dancing accompanied by
Stockhausen. Unfortunately, the music

roves far too sinister for these ethereal

Some of the costumes are a bit odd;
for example, Egeus (Hermia's father)
wears' a less than lordly cap or hat. The
fainies have a variety of costumes befit-
ting their airy beings. Helena and Hermia
are in dainty pink and white gowns, whileLysander and Demetrius are also suitably
attired in non-flashy costumes.

Robin Starvelîng as the tailor, is
clearly underplayed by Bull Meilen,
wearing a cleverly over-played, very
detailed costume.

As* mentioned previously, the
mechanicals are played very broadly,
neyer mîssîng an opportunity to ex-
aggerate a line or an action. The play
within a play is virtually slapstick and is
funny but one wonders if subjects playing
for ïheir king would not be more timid
and less familiar. But as a whole, the piece.
is successful and above the cut for student
productions.

The play at Studio Theatre runs until
Oct. 25.
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Tin Drum publicity mi.sleading.
The ChvryHn o father, mother and putative father. As the smoke of battle clears away it ext ra p s. Freape hh(There is some doubt abouttthe identiry of becomes obvious that the main reaoin wy tie kNazis must be hared and'

The Tin' Drum became a cause bis truefather. It might have been: xs protagonists in the controversy did flot defeated aen where evident in The Tin
celebre in this province last spring when mother's husband, or it might have been put forward any enligbtening arguments Drum. In fact, the viewer could justeas
the Ontario Board ofCensors refused to her first cousin.) If their deaths are to answer that q uestion. easily coleethe aisbsasidce ther
allow distribution of the film without justified it is only a beavy-banded andorttoeathNaisceheeo
making several cuts to pare out what it. arbitrary standard of justice, and Oskar's The Board of Censors failed to make goes along with the abhorent crimes
considered to be ohiectionahie sexiial participation in it sullies his réputation as a convincing case for its stand. and the committed by fascism..
scenes. When the North American
distributor rejected the board's demand to
cut the film, the battie was on.

Well at least the sound and fury of
battie emerged, but with ail the smoke
two issues were obscured: The Tin Drum
as a film, and the question of censorshïp.

Touted as a masterpiece which
portrays the thmust of German history
this century, The Tin Drum won an

Acadamy Award for best foreign film of
1979 and the Golden Palm Award at the
1979 Cannes film festival.

The film is described as being anti-
Nazi, and the North American dis-
tributor expressed some concern about a
possible negative reaction from right-
wing military dictatorships in South
America, although the film apparently
entered those countries uncensored.

NO WONDER. Opposition to
Hitiers fascism is flot b any means the
political message of TyheT in Drum.
Although that is put forward in one scene,
collaboration with the Nazis is equally-
sympathetically viewed, ini others.

.with a1l of the smoke

One particular scene is frequently
cited ta support the contention that the
film is scornful of the Nazis. In it Oskar
disrupts a Nazi rally when he beats
furiously on the tin drum, which is bis
constant compninfrom age rhree.
Confnsed by th oficting beat, the nazi
band members forget their march and
strike up a Richard Strauss waltz, which
sets the rally participants ta dancing,
making a mockery of the militaristic
event.

The impression created is that
Oskar, if flot outright opposed ta the
Nazis, is at least contemptous of them.
But that principled stand is soon discard-
ed, and Oskar joins the war effort by
dressing up in a Nazi uniform and
entertaining troops in occupied France.
His success as an entertainer is immense,
and he is ushered around France like a
celebrity, enjoying the best food, wine and
even a mistress.

In these contradictory images the
main political message which emerges is
pragmatism: Bend with the Nazis, when
that appears ta be safe, lean in the other
direction when rhat's necessary for
survival, or is personally advantageous.

But that flaw is flot limiîed ta the
political message of The Tin Drum.
Pragmatism is evident tbronghont the
film, and it mars the artistic integrity,
indeed the very character of the film.

Another example of this incon-
sistency is in technique. The film uses the
devise of setting up Oskar, the young
hero, as an observer of the world, who
regards with special distaste the
hypocrisy and venaliry of bis eIders. His
dîsgnst with that world and bis wish ta
stay out of it is sncb that he decides at age
3 ta stage a faîl down a flight of stairs, an
excuse that will allow him flot ta graw.
He remains in the samne small physical
condition until age 20, when h e once
again wills bimself tc grow and, wve are
led ta believe, reach normal size, and take
up a normal life.

SBut although he ceases ta grow
Physically, he-continues ta mature -
especially sexally- and at the age of 16
he f athers a son by bis step mother. In the
process be steps down from bis pedestal
as amoral observer and joins the sordid
activîties of bis eIders.

In f act he participa tes ta the point of
acting as indirect executioner of bis own

amoral observer appalled by the aduit
world.

Oskar is to ail intents and purposes
an aduit, althongh an unusual adult. This
fact puts into question the reasoning
behind the Ontario Board of Censors
decision to excise certain scenes, ie., that
they show adults having sexual relations
with a child. The point is that Oskar is flot
a child, but a diminutive adult. That may
not have crossed the Board members'
minds. More likely they responded on the
most superficial level and took irito
account primarily the furor sujrounding
such events as the sexual exploitation and
murder in 1978 of a young shoe-shine
boy, Emannal Jacques.

Critics have ridiculecý the Board'.ý
demand to make a selected~ cut by saying,
as john Kiely of the K-W Record did, that
the objectionable scenes "are mild by any
standard", and tha* the film must be
shown uncut ta retain its integrity. On the
corntrary, the film's message did flot
require the controversial scenes, "com-
paràtively mild" though they might have
been.

B ut dwelling on the issueof whéther
or flot the cuts are demanded are
sufficiently "mild" just confuses the issue.
The real issue is flot whar is censored, but
what is not, and why, and how are people
to acquire a standard by which to decide
morality.

There is an immense amount of
smut proffered in Ontario, material
without the least redeemable social value.
In a sane social environm-ent this material
would be judged to be abhorent.But in this
society, people do flot have immediate
power to eradicate such smut, or even ta
avoid it and be sure their family is flot
exposed to it. Ordinary people do not
control the influential, highly-
monopolized media industry, the recor-
ding industry, the fi lm indusrry and the
advertizing industry, which together
make billions of dollars by peddling their
wares.

Moreover, people are also confused,
and who could blame. them? Confusion
about right and wrong is inevitable in a
society characterized by such conrradic-
tory elements as the fact that while many
people toil for $2.50 or $3.00 per hour, or
can't find a job at alI, huge corporations
like Imperial Oji declare profits of
hundreds of millions of dollars each year,

An atmosphere of mass economic,
social, philosophical, artistic and political
confusion is nurtured by those who hold
power in this society so thar such glaring
contradictions can continue to exist.

confusion is nurtured
by those who hold
power in this society so
that contradictions can
continue to exist.

The Ontario Board of Censors
simply. fans the flames of confusion by
choosing - apparently arbitrarily - to
cut one film, such as T he Tin Drum, but
flot another. I say 'apparently arbitrarily"
flot because I don't think there was
method in its choice of films, but because
to most people the censorship appeared
arbitrary, an idea which was encouraged
by the crirics, most of whom opposed the
Board.

In this atmosphere, many people
undoubtedly reasoned thusly: Counrless
filmns, magazines and advertisements of
comparable 'or greater obscenity are
exposed to the public every day; why pick

J'on The Tin Drum?

critics were able to score a few points by
their objections. But no objective stan-
dard of morality was achieved, and none
was really sougbtby either side.

The Tin Drum's theme as a f ilm is
not removed from the issue at hand. It
actually contributes to thxe confusion by

The outcome of ail this is that a film
which condones German fascism and
teaches pragmatism bhas received an
immense amount of publicity as an "aeti-
establishment" film. In addition the
critics and censor Board have together
mocked the idea of applying principles to.
questions or morality.
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EZPOTUIr
CHALLENGINO OPPORTUNITIES IN
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
A nwxiber of trairning positions, leadîng to a challengngad rewardingcareer in
Personnel Admidtistration, will be avalable in idm nto May, 198 1, with the
Governm-ent of Alberta.

Graduates with Bachelor's or Masters Degrees in Business or Personnel related
fields, wbo are nerested- in these opportunities, should contact the Canada
Employmient Centre on Campus for further information.

Deadlinè date for applications is Novembes 7, 1980.
Interviews will be Èeld at the Canada Employment Centre on Campus,
November 24-28, 1980.
Compeition #0125-22

Wnter visitors are welcorne ot

RUTH ERFORD
HOUSE

11153 Sasktchewan Drive

In 1911 Alexonder Comeron Rutherford, Alberio's
first premier and faunder of the University of
Aberta, builit his sorely monsion. You con olmast
see o graduoring ctoss seored on the central ook
stoircose isening to Rutherfords oddress, on
occosian thot corne ta be colleci the Founders
Doy Tea.
Furpished and restored ta its original beouty,
Rutherford House naw tests on the modem
compus of the University of Aberto, on enduring
Iegocy from onother ero.

WINTER HOUP.5 ta Vicoro Doy
Weekdays - school and group tours by oppointmenr.

1 week in. dvonce. phone 427-5708
Sorurdoy and Sunday - open ro rhe public

noon ta 6: 00 p. m.

FREE ADMISSION

,dlbcRra
CULTURE

Historic Sites

Leave chargex at home

J oin and travel
by Greg Harris Canadian Hostelling Association

Name the card honored (CHA) membership card is a
internationally that can get you more iniexpensive and educational
canoes in Edmonton, c>cling trips way to travel.
in the British Isles, and ovemnight 1h e CHA is a non-profit
accommodation in Germany's association. It provides year round
casties. Chargex? Maybe, but a opportunities for outdoor recrea-

FAlberra 1

NOW LOCATrED IN 9012 HU B
POM
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A PROFESSIONAL CAREER
AS A

Chartered Accountant
Our representatives will be pleased ta discuss your plans for
a career in Chartered Accountancy during their annual
recruiting visit on:

Monday, October 27, 1980
Tuesday, October 28, 1980
Thursday, October 30, 1980
Friday, October 31, 1980
Monday,. November 3, 1980
Please contact your University Manpower Office to arrange
a convenient time for a personal interview on campus or to
obtain a copy of aur recruiting brochure.

If the dates of bur visit do not suit your time schedule, you
are invited ta cail:
Mr. Gary Wooldrldge ai 423-4822

2700 Oxford Tower - Edmonton

COOPERSId
& LYBRAND

lM_ý

cheap
tion and inepnsie ecational
travel throug hselig.

.CHA members enjoy a varie-
ty of benefits: low cost acconinda-
tdon, reduced rentai rates on
backpacks, tents, canoes, sleeping
bags and skis, and discounts on
group trips in Canada and
worldwide.

But "the neatest part about
hostelling is in meeting people.
from ail over the world," says
Merle Prinsen, Executive Director
of the North West Regional
Branch ofthe CHA.

As charter members of the
International Youth Hostel
Federation, CHA members have
access to over 4500 hostels in 53.
different countries. Prices for
accormnodationrange from 50< per
night in Poland to $6.80 per night
in the Netherlands.

Some overseas hostels are
located in casties in Germany,
pagodas in japan and Tudor
mansions iin England. The hostels
offer leisure pursuits suited to the
season and geography; for exam-
pie, cycling tours are conducted in
the British Isies, skiing and hiking
excursions in New Zealand.

Hosteis also vary in termns of
the modern conveniences they
offer. Urban hostels can have al
the comforts of home with meals
and color T.V.; backwoods hostels
sametimes lack even indoor plum-
bing and electricity.

Alberta has 19 hostels and
the twentieth is currently under
construction in the Nordegg area.
Programs are offered ini mountain
climbing, downhill and cross-
country skiing.

Anyone is eligible for
membership in the CHA.

"There is no age limit ini
staying in a hostel ... a lot of people
are unaware that it is open to
everyone," Prinsen says.

While hostels have
traditionally been most popular
among young peopie, "a lot of
middle aged people are taking
advantage of hostels because of
the high price of hotels," she says.
She quoted the current base rate of
hotel accommn:dation in Amster-,
dam as 1$108 per night."

The price of a one year
rnembership in the CHA is $15
for those 18 and over. 'junior

rmemberships (under 18) cost $9
per year, and famiiy memberships
are available at $30 per year. The
CHA aiso offers life memberships
at $90.

For more informa tion,drop
by The Hostel Shop at 10926-88
Avenue, or phone 439-3089 or
432-7798.
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Court rules:
by Jancis Anarews
reprinted from the Canadian University
Press

Most Canadians are unaware of an
astonishing event that has taken place
recently in this country, and which affects
the safety of 5 1 percent of the population.

I refer to the dangerous precedent
wbicb has been estabiished in Canada by
the Regina vs. Pappajohn rape case.
Although the Supreme Court upbeld the
conviction of rapist George Pappajobn, a
decision was taken wbicb is flothing short-
of incredible, and wbicb poses a grave
danger to ail Canadian females.

The Supreme Court of Canada
judges, ail maie, who beard Pappajohn's
appeai against conviction, agreed that if
an accused rapist dlaims he honestiy
believed the woman consented to sex,
then he need flot provide any reasonable
grounds for his belief. In other words, the
would-be rapîst can feel free to ignore his
victim's begging for mercy, screams1 or
kicks.

Ail he need say is that, in spite of al
the woman's protests, he bonestly beiiev-
ed it was okay - and be need flot provide
any grounds outlining why be beieved it
was okay.

The origin of this uine of defence for
accused rapists is the 1975 DPP vs.
Morgan case in the United Kingdom,
where the British House of Lords decided
(against bitter protests from women's
groups and even from maie lawyers) that
a man accused of rape need flot provide
reasonabie grounds for bis professed
belief that a woman bad consented to
sexual intercourse.

In' the Morgan case a woman bad
been raped by tbree men at the invitation
of ber husband. He bad toid the rapists
that bis wife would scream and dry, but
that was only play-acting; in reality she
like it. Consequently, altbough the

rwomnaitried, and begged the men ro leave
ber alone, she was raped.

At the triai, the rapists used the
husband's invitation as their defence, and
this defence was eventuaily accepted. The
evidence of the victim - that she bad
screamed and resisted- - was apparently
considered to be of less importance.

Rape

can beg, tbey can cry, they can scream, but
if aIl tbese fail, society tells women it is
better that they sbould submit to rape
than that they sbouid be murdered.

However, society assures women
that if be is caugbt, the rapist wili be
purni"hdl for là . crim. Yet if' womnen-
accept rape instead of murder, this very
acquiescence can be used against them by
the rapist 1s iawyers, wbo wiii ask, "If you
truly'd*ddflot want to be raped, why did
you flot figbt back?"- (thus insînuating the
woman did, in fact, desire sexual inter-
course).

It is.a catch 22 situation. Women are murdered if they
do fight back, and they are damned by the courts if they do
flot.

Shortiy after the Morgan decision
was banded down, a man wbo bad aiready
been convicted of rape had bis conviction
overturned as a resuit of the Lords'
decision. His defence was tbat as a resuit
of a conversation witb the victim's
busband, he too believed sbe was consen-
ting, even though at the tîme of the rape
the woman berseif was crying and asking
to, be ieft alone. In this case aiso, the
busband bad invited another man to rape
bis wife.

In other words, because of tbe Lords'
decision, a woman in England in 1975 iost
ail say in wbetber any attention sbould be
paid to ber protests tbat she did flot want
to be raped. A man'1s opinion - wbetber
tban man was ber busband or a stranger
- was considered to carry more weigbt
than anytbing she could say or do.

Pappajobn- quoted the Morgan
decision, and altbougb he lost bis appeal,
the Supreme Court decided to adopt the
Morgan decision that a rapist need flot
bave reasonable grounds f or bis belief
that a woman was inviting bim to bave
sexuai intercourse.

Victims of rapists have two cboices:
to physicaliy resist the attacker, witb tle
ris that tbis wiil provoke him to use
greater force wbicb may resuit in ber
deatb; or to accept the degradation,
physical damage and emotionai anguisb
of a rape.

As most women in Canada know,
women bave been advised by police and
Rape Crisis Centres not to resist
strenuousiy if tbey are attacked. Women
are toid to run away if it is possible; tbey

It is a Catch 22 situation. Women are
murdered if they do fight back, and tbey
are damned by the courts if they do flot.

It is wel known that it bas always
been extremeiy difficuit for a woman to
prove rape. Now, witb the Pappajobn
decision, it appears women canlse ail
legal recourse altogether. Ail the rapist
need say is that he bonestly beiieved the
woman consented to sex, in spite of bis
baving no reasonable grounds for believ-
ing so.

One may ask, "If a rapist is iegaiiy
entitled to ignore a womnan's screamns and
protests, what can a woman do to make it
absoluteiy clear she objects to being
raped?" The answer to tbis, sînce the
PappJohn decision, is - notbing.
Whatever she says is going to be ignored,
wbarever she does is going to be ignored,
wbatever she screims is going to be
ignored. The honest belief of the rapist
will be considered more important tE n
ail ber kicking and screaming. The
precedent-setting Pappajohn decision
represents carte blanche for rapists.

Women would like to ask: In wbat
other criminai situation is the honest
belief of the criminai taken into account?

Suppose you return home and catch a
burgiar stealing ail your silver. You fight
for your property - you kick and screamn
- but be escapes. Later, be is caught.
Would any lawyer, judge or jury gîve
serious consideration to the theif's
defence if he pleaded that, in spite of ail
the e-vidence to-the contrary, be honestly
beiieved you did flot mind bis taking your
property?

j us tifijable
One does not have to think very hard

before one can envisage the future. The
Pappajohn decision bas given rapistsaa

glen excuse forrae and this lime of
defnce most certailr il euer

how couid a rapist turn such a chance
down? It is too good to be true. And this at
a time when the crime of rape is on the
increase!

Why are women
being t>reated with less
justice than -men?

-Such an excuse would be laugbed out
of court. Let us take another situation.

A man is returning home after an
evening out, wben be is set upon and
beaten up by a stranger who gets a thrill
out of doing that particular kind of rhing.
The man struggles andgfights back. Later,
the stranger is arrestekd. He uses as bis
defenoe the plea that whiie it was truc tha
man bad resisted b is attack,- he
nevertbeless bonestly believed, without
having reasonble grounds for that belief,
that the man in truth enjoyed being
physically assaulted. Sucb a defence would
be swept aside witb contempt.

Yet tbis defence is being taken
seriousiy wben the, attack is against a
woman.

Readers wiil note that in botb the
Morgan and the Cogan cases, a busband
bad invited men- to rape bis wife, which
apparentiy was enougb to tbrow charges
of rape out of court. Once' again, as in
previous centuries, a wife was reduced to
the position of chattel, to be loaned out by
her busband in the same way that be
migbt lban out bis car. And it is this
Morgan precedent that our own Canadian
judges bave accepted as being fair and
just, and on whicb tbey based their
Pappajobn decision

The Medicai Students
present A Forum on

RESPONSES TO

The HALL REPORI
on HEALTH CARI

This dangerous Papahb
precedent bas spurred Svend Robinson,
MP for Burnaby to bring in a private
member's bill w amend the Criminal
Code, so that accused rapists will not have
abailable to tbem the diefence of "bonest
belief in consent, without reasonable
grounds for that belief."

He also wants rape removed from
the classification of sexual offence, and
reclassified as a crime of violent physicai
assault, which definition more accurateiy
reflects the crime of tape. It is up to al
concerned Canadians to support him,
regardless of party affiliations.

Knowing how busy everyone is
today, and also that many people have
dîfficulty expressing their thougbts on
paper, t he North Shore Women's Centre
h as prepared a form lfetter for al
concerned Canadians, both maie and
female,.to sign. The steps to foilow are as
outiined:

To the Hon. Svend Robinson, MP.,
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. KIA
0A6. Dear Mr. Robinson, We support the

private memnbers bill you are presenting
thi5 fail, in whîch you will atempt to have
the Criminal Code amendecf so that
accused rapists wili not have available to
tbem the defenoe of "bonest belief
witbout reasonable grounds" as decided
by the Supreme Court in the recent
Pappajohn rape trial. We also demand
that the crime of rape be reclassified as a
crime of violent, physical assauit. We cal
on ail Members of Parliament to support

yorbill. (Sîgned.)
Obtain as many signatures (flot

pnted) and addresses as possible, and
forward them to Robinson. If you have
access to a photostat machine, take three
more copies of your letter and forward
tbem to jean Chretien, minister for
justice, Lloyd Axworthy, minister for the
status of women, and your own MP

eA ,<týer and a drag? Of-course it is.

But we are taiking about the safety of your
sisters, your mothers, your daughters,
your friends, both young and old. The
matter is urgent.

rm 1

with

SHEILA EMBURY MLA
GRANT ftOTLEY MLA
Or. R. COOPER AMA
DON AITKEN frlends of Medicine and.others
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Bears, 1just
Offense takes day off

good enough
by Bob Kilgannon

They say that defense wins
football games. Judging from last
Saturday at Varsity Stadiumi,
defense does indeed win football
games. Especially when there is
no offense.

Defenses dominated and
offenses hibernated as the Golden
Bears came up with their second
straight iast minute drive to win.
This time they triumphed by a
count of 11-10 over the Manitoba
Bisons.

Dave Brown, was' again the
hero in the end, booting a 47 yard
punt on the game's final play for
the winning point. Brown's punt
single was set Up by the Bear's best
offensive drive of the game. Peter
Eshenko, Mike Wolfram and
Brown ail caught Forrest Kennerd
passes to move the bail down the
field to set up that final punt.

-lwas nervous until I1got the
snap," said Brown. It turned out to
be the best kick of the day, though.

The single on the last play
was what won the contest, but the
story of the game was defense and
turnovers: defense by both teams
and turnovers by Manitoba.

The Golden Bears picked off
five passes, three by Glen Music
and two by Robin Lawrence.
Music returned his first intercep-
tion 74 yards for the game's only
touchdown.

Neither team could mnove the
bail effectively and the resuit was
short, unproductive drives and a
battde for field position ail day
long. The Bears managed just 327
yards of total offense (exdluding
losses); Manitoba was even worse
with just 239 yards of offense.

Besides Music's touchdown
the Bears points came on two
singles from Dave Brown and a.
convert and two singles by Frank
Boehres. Placekicker Pad Brookes
scored ail the Bison points with
three field goals and a single.

The relatively small crowd
saw ittle offense but ail kinds of
defense. The Bears totally shut
down the Manitoba passing game.

n.
Eoj-
so -

I DefensIve back Glen Music plcked off three Manitoba pnseus - Includlng one relum of 74Defense was tne offense yards for a touchdown - ta land the Bears over the Bisons.

Their only consistent gains (and
even those weren't too consistent)
came running the football.

On the other side, the
Manitoba defense contained the
Bear's running game well (except
for Sean Kehoe who had 93 yards,
most of it in the second haîf) but
did allow the Bears some passing
offense, ending up with 196 yards.

Saturday's game fit into an
increasingly common pattern for
the Bears this year. The defense

Robin Lawrence (18) had two Interceptions In Bears 11-10

piaying good football but the
offense sputtering. Big plays score
some points but the offensive
team does not consistently move
the football.'

True, in the iast two weeks
the offense has driven very
impressively in the final few
minutes to score go ahead points
and win the game.

It's a mark of a fine team to
be able to score in pressure
situations, but it's also a mark of a
fine teamn to be able to jump on the

op0position from the opening play.
They must move the bail con-

sistently and put points on the
scoreboard throughout the gaine,
not just in the final seconds.

The Bears will need more
consistent offense this coming
weekend if they hope to beat the
Calgary Dinosaurs. A win for the
Bears or even a loss by less than 21
points assures Alberta of first

p lace and home field advantage
for the playoffs likely against
those same Calgary Dinosaurs.

It's time for the Bears to start
playing better football. After next
week's game the Bears season will
end if they lose just once. To avoid
losing they need to perform
consistently for 60 minutes.

BEAR FACTS
Gord Syme didn't catch a bail for
the first time in 13 games.

Darcy McKernan (leg),
Frank Salverda (shoulder) and
Jamie Crawford (broken finger)
ail missed the game with injuries.

Cam Kennedy played almost
the entire game as wide receiver.
He was replacing Dave Brown
who has a bad aule.

First Downs
Yards Rushîng
Yards Passing
Team Losses
Net Offence
Passes (Comp/Att)
Punts/ Ave
Penalties/Yards
Interceptions By

Yardsticks

Bears
16

13i
196
51

276
12/31

16/39.5
6/55

5

Bisons
13

157
82
13

226
7/16

11/39.8
7/41

2

Individual Leaders

Rushing - Alta:. Kehoe (14/93), Esheniko (1/15), Pardeli (4/7)
Man: Denhamn (25/125), Boivin (9/35)
Receiving - Alta: Eshenko (5/90), Wolfram (3/58), Kennedy
(2/30) Man: Maideil (2/39), Bowness (2/15)

Alberta
Calgary
UBC
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

WIFL
w L
6 1i

4 2
2 3
2 3

T F
0 164
0 113
1 74
1 80
0 90
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Hockey
1It was ime for revenge in

Brandon.
At a four team round-robin

tournament in the Manitoba city,
bath the Brandon Bobcats and the
Saskatchewan Huskies avenge4
earlîer defeats at the hands of théê
Golden Bear hockey squad. The
lasses had corne in a sirnilar style
tourney two weeks previous in
Saskatoon.

On Friday, the Bears bowed
5- i to the Huskies. Third year
man Greg Skoreyko scored the
lone Alberta goal.

Saturday was Brandon's turn
and they doubled the U of A 4-2.

r s quad
Once again Skoreyko, with a pair
of goals, was the onily Bear to
score.

The Bears wrapped up the
three day event with a 7-5 win
over the Concordia Stingers. The
Stingers play in the Quebec
conference and are perennial
contenders for the CIAU titie.
Sophomore Brad Schneider led
the Beats with three goals. Singles
were notched by Ray Plarnondon,.
J im Lomnas, Rob Daum and Tim
Krug&-

According ta coach Clare
Drake the Bears didn't play as well
as they had in Saskatoon. "There

Soccer loss ends
playoff 'hopes

They hàd their chance,- and« goals for and against basis.
they blew it. It's ail academic now though.

A disappointing season for John Dunwoody's second haîf tally
Bruce Twamley's soccer Bears is as was ail the offense the Dinosaurs
good as over after a 1-0 loss ta needed.
Calgary last Saturday in McMahon The win puts Calgary in first
Stadiumn. place, one point ahead of UBC.

The Bears now have no Bath teamns have one gamne
chance of defending their CIAU remnaining.
title this year. An opportunîty for The Bears can act as spoilers
a playoff berth had existed with when the regular season wraps up
Calgary's 4-2 victory aver this Friday at Varsity Stadiumn. A
prevîausly undefeated UBC on U of A win would almost certainly
Friday evening. With a pair of put UBC in first place. The T'birds
vîctories over the Dinosaurs play the lowly Huskies in Van-
Alberta would have tied the -couver. Saskatchewan has only
T'birds for first place. The league one tie this year and will flot corne
titie would then be decided on a close to the UBC squad.

We seli pictures
Seen yourself in the Gaz'eway lately? For 4 small fee our
Photo Department will ' make prints of our
photographers' pictures. For more information drop by
the Gateway office.

We sel' pictures

falters
were a few defensive breakdowns
in our own end," he said.

"The reason is," says Drake,
"we haven't concentrated on team

defensive play that much this year.
Weve been working more on
individual skills such as passing
and skating."

Cornmenting on the two
tournaments the Bears have
piayed this yeir, Drake said, I
think the format is excellent. It's a
loo weekend for experience. I'd
iketo see one at the Uof Anext
season."

After seeing some of the
teams in action, and hearing
reports on others, Drake says he
thinks the Canada West league
will be very tight this year. I
wouldn't be surprised to see four
teams close to .500 hockey at the
end of the season. It's going ta be
tough on coaches."

The Bears are back in action
this Tuesday and Wednesday.
Today they travel ta Red Deer and
tomorrow ta Camrose for exhibi-
tion contests with the college

tearns in those two centres.

WANTE
COACHES

for
High School

Boy's
Basketball

and
Boy's

Soccer

PHONE
466-6629-

Career Opportunities

THE CITY 0F

IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING_(TELECOMMUNICATIONS)

THE ORGANIZATION:
edmonton telephones', a municipally owned and operated Utility, provide telecommunications
services to over 500,000 customers in the Edmonton area. Its rapid and dynarnic growth is reflected
in the operation of approximately 400,000 telephone sers, the development of the 'state of-rhe-art"
telecommunications systems, and, annual revenues in excess of $100 million.

THE CANDIDATE:
Electrical Engineering students who anticipate -graduation in 198 1.

THE ASSIGNMVENT:
Opportunities hcist in the following areas:

1) Traffic and Equipment Engineering, where challenges will include acting.in aProject
Contrai capacity in the updating of Central Office equipment, and, ensuring that
telephone equipment can meet standards within cost guidelines.

2) Planning, which will invalve the develdpment of standards for existing services, and
.the completion of application studies for the integratian of new technologies (fibre
aptic,. digital, transmission and processors).

THE BENEFITSý
Ail positions offer competitive salaries, full benefits, and, excellent career growth opportunities
wheie the incumbents wili quicklybecomne associated with the decision making farce of a major
telecommunications campany.

City of Edmonton representatives will be preseilt ta conduct interviews at the University of
Alberta an October 31, 1980. Please submit an application ta Canada Ernployment Centre, 4th
Floor, Students' Union Building.

~~'~Saturday, Oct. 25, e 7 & 9:30 PMA

TORONTO DANCE THEATRE

Frlday, Nov. 14 e Saturday, Nov. 15
8 PM each evenlng

STEPPINO
OUT

Tickets: $5.50, $7.00, $8.50
Avallable: SU Box Office

(HUB Mail), Mike's,
Attractions Ticket

Office (Eatons)

-PRESENTED BYI
SUB THEATRE and
CKRA FM-96
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IL-MIF- ý - limwolouff-i -

CINEMA ADMISSION' $2 (With U of
A 10), $3 non-students
For More Information Cali 432-4764



footnotes,
OCTOBER 21'

Mens Istramnural Racquerbali Tourna-
ment. Entry deadling tociay pLt 1 p.m. Sign
up at Men's IM office. Tournament Oct. 25
& 26.

LSM 7:30 pm Tues eveningf worship at the
'Centre, 11122-86 Ave.Ai welcome.

ArtMn. Living Club. 'Healing for the Whole
Man." m . 270A SUB 8-9 p.m. Alil

Amnesty international Meeting at 8 p.m.nRm. 165 Ed. Building. Joe Kirman
speaking on Canadian Children's

Women's Intrarnural innertuhe waterpolo
in West Pool on Oct. 28 & 30. Sign up by
Oct. 21 at 1 p.m.

Boreal Circle. Dr. C. Hickey, Chairman,
Dept. of Anthropolop, U of A will be
speaking on "Great Brtains Search for the
Northwest Passa ge: Some Effect s on
Copper Eskimo Culture" at 8 p.m. in
Lounge (CW-410 Centçe Wint) Bio Sci
Bldg. Free.

OCTOBER 22
LSM noon hour bible study on "The
Sacraments" in SUB 158. Bring lunch.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. Perspec-

tive -uprat 5 followed by discussion tiI
8. Meirtio Rm. SUB. Al welcome.

Catholic Chaplains. Lecture - The Church,
by F.J. Madde.n CSB Newman Centre. St.
Joeseph's Coilege 7-9 pm.

The German Language film Faust will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Arts 17.

OCTOBER 23
University Psrish Thursday Worship,
dinner, discussion 5-7:30 SUB Med. Rm..
158A. Alil welcome. Call 432-4621, Eric for
info.

Chaplains. 8 p.m. "Strange Perspectives:
The Theology of Bergman," Film series
features "The Magician" in SUE Theatre.
$2.50 door.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy bible
study. 12: 30 in Med. Room. Est your lunch
with us.

U of A Science Fiction and Comic Art
Society general elections. 8:30 pmn., Tory
14-9. Members please attend. New
members welcome.

OCTOBER 24
Bears Ski teamn present 'The Modemn
Mindis' in Dinwoodie.Tikt are available
from Bears or in NE corner of CAB. $4.00
advance only.

OCTOBER 25
International Students' Organisation party
from 7:30p.m. ar VanierrHouse (Michener
Park). Tickets $1 advance f rom 225
Athabasca Hall.

OCTOBER 26
LSM 9 am Bible Study in SUB 158. 10:30
amn Reformation Sunday worship wîth
Lutheran Campus Minisrry in SUB 158.
AIl welcome.

Christian Reformed Chaplainy. Worship
service in Athabasca Hall (Herirage Rm)
at 10:30 am. AIl welcome.

OCTOBER 27
Public Conference on El Salvador. Show-'
ing of the videa: "El Salvador 1979-80." 8.
p.m. Tory Bidg theatre, rm. TL-12.

OCTOBER 28
[SM 7:30 Tues. evening worship ar centre,
11122-86 Ave. AUl welcome.

U of A Chapleins/Universicy Patish.
Nuclear Roulette: The Arma Race and
Canada. Public lecture by Wm. Epstein of
the U.N. 12:30 in Dicwoodie SUE. lcfo
432-4621.

Varsity Christian Fellowship. Dagwood
suppar, 5 pm, I4th floor Tory. Speaker
Mari Long, director Pioneer Ranch Camp..

OCTOBER 29
[SM Noon - "*The Joy of Bach" film
presentarion inSUB 158. B ring yeur lunch.

Edmnonton Chamber Music Society
prsnsThe Concord String Quarrer in

UB Theatre, 8 p.m. Admission by season
membership only, available at the door.

Catholic Chaplains lecture - Sacramnents of
Initiation by S. Donna Geernaert, SC.
Newman Centre. 7-9 p.m.

OCTOBER 30
Debate Society entry deadline for HugilI-
Tournament to be held Nov. S. For info
and entries contact SUE 276, Kevan
Warner, 432-5132 or 433-6038 eveninga.
Or Don Chow 454-6877 eveninga.

OCTOBER 31
Poli. Sci. Undergrad Assoc. Forum on the The Annual General Meeting of the
constitutional debate. Tory 14-9,3 p.m. Ail Graduate Students' Assoc. will be heid ar
welcome. p.m. in the GSA office.
Forest Society & Home-Ec Clubj
Halloween Dance at Duggan Hall. Starts
at 8;30. Band is 'Seabreeze'. Prices for Best
costumes.

U of A Pre Ver Club "Faîl elecion and
Mitchelî's Economics" ar 5:15 Pm in Rrm.
245 of Ag. BIdg.

GENERAL
'Strident Legal Services frtee legai assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 berween 8
amn - 5 pmn.
Having problems with your strident Ican?
Contact Kris Farkas, -VP External, Rm.
259, SUB 432-4236.

U of A Ski Club. Spots still available ro
Steamboat. $350.
Lost: One very precious gold bracelet on
campus. Reward offered. Ph. 456-8250.

Volunteer Action Centre. 13 year old boy
on probation needs maie companion.
Contact VAC614SUBT&F 12-4. ph. 432-
2033.

Home Ec. Club. Faculty colour vote, Oct. 21
& 22. 10 am-2 pm, Home Ec. Lounge (B-
31); Colour choice: pink, burgundy,
peacock blue, russet, copper. Do we keep
Pink or dont we - it's Up to you.

If you attended, taught or worked at M.E.
LaZerte High school plan to attend the
1th Anniversary Reunion Weekend Nov.
7, 8 & 9, 1980. For info contact Joyce
Buchwald at 476-8611.

EE Religion Society. Noon Hour discus-
sion on "Towards the Onenesa of al
Religion" every Fni. at Ed N1-107. Info.
464-3749.
U of A Aikido Club. A non-comperitive,
meditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
at 5:30 in the judo Room, Wej>t Gym.

U of A Scottish Country Dance Club. Its
not too late to start. Beginners & ex-
perienced classes; Tuesdays 8 p.m. New-
man Centre. 433-7275.
Newman Centre welcomes anyone to drop
in (St.mes College 113 St. 89 Ave). There
is always coffee and donuts available. Come
and meet new friends.
U of A mens field hockey club. lnterested
inpaying field hockey? Phone Andy at
434-0364 or Bob at 434-0539 after 6.

Ed. Stridents Assoc. Mixed curling bonspiel
Nov. 21-22. 2 Ed students or faculty
members pertream. For info and registra-
tion see Rob in ESA office Ed-N1-101.

Musli m Students' Assoc. Friday prayers
held every Fni at 1:30 pm Rm. 158 SUB.

A.I.IB.C ryouts on Oct. 4-5 and 24-26, 7
p.m. at SUE bowling alley. Must attend 3
out of 5 tryouts to qualify for
men's/womnen's teams. Full time stridents
only.
University Parish Tuesday Lunch 12-2
p.m. SUB Meditation Room. sandwich
ingredients supplied - 75C. Conversation.
AIl weicome.

classifieds
Ciassifieds are 15'/word/issue, .$I.uu
minimum. Deadlines: Noon Monday
and Wednesday for Tuesday and Thurs-
day publication. Rm. 238 Students'
Union Building. Footnotes and
Classifieds must be placed in person and
prepaid.

Hayrîdes and Sleighrides between Edmon-
ton and Slserwood Park, 464-0234
eveninga between 8-11 p.m.
Person needed b share lg. 2-bdrm at with
maie, 22. Southaide, one bus to U of A.
$200. 436-5114.

Dear Secret Pal: What a nice ides! Your
letter made my week. Write soon and write
often. Warm Fuzzies, Bob.,
Key cut while- u-wait on canripus at 9113,
HUB Mail. Calcularors and Watches, Sales
and Repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Guitar and Basa lessons near universiry!
(jazz, rock, beginner) Phone 436-40)95..
24 bour Fast, Efficient ypinig for papers,
thesis, reaume, correa on ence, misc.
Phone Dictation plus pick-up and delivery
available. Sherri: 479-3763 or 451-3279..
Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is interested in the playiîng or,
the social side of the sport. Caîl Dick Kocb
days at 437-1350, evenings 435-2962.

Bon Bon, Your mail is stackipg up. D.
Two weeks ago 1 was lonely and depressed.
My marks were down. I spent my nights at
home watching Robert Redford movies
and getting drunk in the dark. Ail thar's
changed.Now, I neyer go to sleep alone.
Thank you Twiiight Tuck-In Service.

Domninique
The Duce ia loose. Everythin$ goes now.
Beware, Doughnur Night ia fast ap-

proaching. #15 A9F.C. - #20 A.F.C.,
H.B.D.C.J.D P.S. Dilligaf.

Typing done in home. Fast, accurate,
experienced. Telephone 454-1420 or 482-
4371.

Hot Croissants now available ar Incredible
Edibles, HUB Mail, Monday thru Friday, 7
am - 9 pm. Sunday Brunch 12 noon - 8 p.m.

The Utopian Circle meers every Monday
evenin t 7:30 p.m. in Meditation Raom
SUE Thîs week: "Utopia OR E[SE..
Tentative Steps." Ail welcome!!

Typing and poooyn at Mark 9 Wanted female non-amoker ro share house
Typing phoce 00 tocopying l Phonq,.onouh-aide with 3 students. $125.00 plus
432-7936. -utilities. 466-3270.

Typing Service - 75t a page. Phone 986-.
1206.
Gay Alliance Toward Equaliry offers
personal support, information, referral
services, speakers bureau. Cal 424-8361
(Mon-Sat., 7-10 pm.) or write P.O. Box
1852 Edmonton, T5J 2P2.
Tying in my home. IBM Selectric. Fast
andf accu rate. Cali 463-4520.
Furn. bsmt. suite to share with
male/female non-amoker. $175.00.
Utilities shared. 1 mile south. Quiet. Rick:
452-9102; 436-5563; 437-7511.

I roomn co-op house, unfurn., rent $120. fo'r
Nov. 1. 439-9437, 10925-80 ave.

For the diacriminating renter, room in 3
bdt. house. Rent negotiable. 11427-77 Ave.
435-0671.
Typing 432-7488 Type-Rite Services,
11147-87 Ave., Campus Towers. f rom
81.00/page.

Typiat available. 81.00 pet page.
Southgate-Birie Quili areas. 435-5324.

Typing - IBM correctabie Selectric, ac-
crirate, reasonable. Cali Gail 434-6332.
Typing:' Experienced. Theses, term
papers. Ph. 435-2331.

Typing. Fast service. Experienced typisr.
85< page. Terry, 477-7453.

Free!!! Bedrime stonies, iullaby, glass of
warm milk or brandy, blanker roll down,pillow fluff, security check, alarm dlock
adjuarment, Good-nighr hug and kiss.
Twilight Tuck-In Service. Box 420 SUB
P.O. Il Edmonton.

Wili type rermpapers, etc. Near Lon-
donderry. 475-4309,

The Department of Housing and Food
Services would like to let the campus
community know that there are rooma
available in the Lister Residences. There
are double rooma available for 34 men, 45
w9men and singles for 6 men, and 31
women. For anyone interested in space on
a "mature floor" (21 years old or over), 16
men and 12 women can be accommodated.
We are pleased ro fnore that aIl other
residence areas - Faculry St. jean,
Pembina, HUB, Michener Park and North
Garneau are at 100% occupancy with
waiting lista.

HP-67 calculator, 1 yr. old, lots of software,
games, etc. Ph. Len 465-9967, 435-5564
eveninga.

Wanted: Parking spot near University
with plug in. Phone: 439-8973.

Technocracy (Inc.) - since 1933, Pioneer
futuriats and still on rrack. Meetings
Tuesdays 8 pm Rocking Chair Lounge in
the HUE.

Return air ticket to Vancouver leaving
Edmonton 20/12 return 4/1. $80 in-
clusive, 432-3508 Daniel.

For sale - Mens (Large) wrap style white
buffalo swearet. Neyer worn. $100. 433-
8617.

Typing - 81.00/page. Do excellent work.
962-0943.

Typing. 75< a page. Northwide. Anita at
476-2694.,

Experienced typiat, wilI do work ai home.
436-6504.

For sale: 74 Drister 318, 3 speed stick,
winterized, tinted windshield, 6 Michelins,
buckets. 488-4119 - after 6.

UNIQUE
SUMMER'JOB'
OPPORTUNITY
earn $8 $ 1,000 this

summer as a
College Pro Painters

Franchise Manager

THE COMPANY
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS Ltd. - Had 191Fr.anchises in Western Canada in
1980. Total sales were over a million S worth of painting!

THE JOB

BEING AN OWNER/MANAGER of a small painting business (10-12
employees) in the summer of '81.

THE CANDIDATE
MUST BE A HARD WPRKER; a person dedicated to the idea that
quality workmanship combined with the 'make it happen' flair of the
entrepreneur provide the perfect circumstances for a profitable and
interesting summer job.

THE REWARDS
1) MANAGERS EARN between $8,000Oand $10,000 a summer
2) A VERY GOOD 'basic training' in the day to day

operation of a smail business(your business!>
31 A DYNAMITE resu me item

TO APPLY
Go to the Canada Employment Centre on Campus, and ask for a College Pro
application, or write:

College Pro Painters
#- 2475 Manitoba Street

Vancouver. BC
V5Y 3A4 (604) 879-4105

Deadllne: October 24, 1980
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Licensed

Famous Steak Dînner
NO W FEA TURING

Ali-You-Can-Eat SALAD BAR

OPEN DAILY
FROM 11:00 AM

8525-112 St., Edmonton

OTHER FAVORITES:

King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Combo

Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner

Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger


